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THE PRAIRIE PATH. . content, and were now peacefully blooded in me to speak in tisis way ture, my persuasive address, on than in the law days, which is say- I SUNSTGOKE.Upon the brown and frozen sod sleeping. Meantime it became ab-
I 
of Lay wife's earning anything, espe- which I bad been complimented ing a great deal, for we always Lad Timely Suggestions as to TreatmentThe wind's wet fingers shake therein; solutely for us to face our fate. I cially when, now we had dismissed again and again -would all be of the I such a good time then. neve.Ow, TCO1lle by Heat.Time hare Fl llbti shiver iii. the blast was a lawyer. I chose that profes. our girl, and she had everything to utmost service to me in this busi- 'Then my business kept improving,

PO Florence could have a servant.—
Then we had more time for "larks"
than ev.er. We got acquainted with
our neighbors. There was not a
person of any literary preteeticn ill

the town except the minister and
doctor. This state of things had its
advantages as well as its disadvan-
tages, because it is pleasant to be
Caesar even in a country village.—
Florence and I wrote a comedy forTi rou h a rem prairie still and sweet

dgainst the drippiug window-pnae.
Instant, strange shadows haunt tkesroom,
The flickering fire-lights rise.isnd

And make I know. not what'. strange
shapes

Upon the pale gray parlor is all.

I feel but do not see these things—
My soul stands under other skies ;

There is a wondrous radiance comes
Between my eyelids and my eyes.

I seem to pull down at my feet
God's gentian flowers, as on I pass

g g
With blowing vines and blowing grass. hopper—I could have gone without

the refinement of life and been hap-And then—aim ! whence can he have
py. As it was, it did not once oc-come ?—
cur to me that I could live in theI feel a small hand tcuching mine ;

Our voices first are like the breath country. I need not say my prac-
That sways time grass and scented vine. lice amounted to nothing. Those

But clearer grow the childish words, who have tried the same experiment
Of Egypt anti of Hindost: u ; know that some years elapse beforeAnd Archie's telling me again a maintenance can be counted upon.Where hewill go when he's a man.

However, I lived meanwhile on a

sion, not from any innate sympathy do for the children and for me; and ness ; and heriI had been almost
with it, but because I could not be , in fact, I did not mean she should tearing my hair in my anguish at
a clergyman, and would not be a do anything, but she was 'always thinking that none of my powers
physician. Of course I began to pondering the matter, and in smite were of the least avail in the bread-
practice in the city ; for, though dark moments I gave a little myself, and butter question.
there seemed to be no opening theme I thought I would commit suicide, I And so we purchased the business
I liked to live in the city. You l and let her support the children ! I by selling some of our furniture,
know the theater, and music, and I It is obvious that now neither of and went to Plainville to live. I
books, and pictures, and society, can us felt as sure of our elevated char- seriously believe that there is a
hardly be had in the country. if I acter or of our talents as before the niche for every one. Looking back
had been less talented—a mere clod- legacy was lost, and we had at .last on my time of despair, and compar-

arrived at the above.mentioned state , ing it with my present, I am grate • the Sons of Temperance, and per-
of blank despair. ful that I can say that while I then formed in it with great applause.—
"It is really too had, said nor- thought I was so constituted that I I suppose Shakespeare when to his

once, at last ; "it %mild take so could be neither useful nor happy grave without euch recognition as
little to make us happy, ar.d yet we in life, I now fled that I have been • we received. Flmence sang in the
can't have it." endowed with abundant capacities choir SO sweetly that several people
"There is nothing under heaven

to be .dene," said I, gloomile, "but
for me to go as a day -laborer in a
factory ; and as I am unskilful l, and

The smell of pine is strangely Went modest legacy which had descended ,With sandal-wood and broken spice to me from an anti t, acid married aAnd cores of calamus ; the flowers
wife. Florence bad no money and so I think . my dear, that you had •Grow into gems of wondrous price. ,
no experience of housekeeping; but better go into the same factory ; !We sit down in the grass and dream ;

His face grows strangely bright and I hope I should not marry as I , that is, if we can find work, which I
fair: would select a servant. We got on I think doubtful in these times. AndI think it is the amber gleam beautfull in spite of the quick sands, we will apprentice the children toOf sunset iu his pale gold hair which already present themselves to ! the trade, FO they will be better

But while I look I see a path
Across the prairie to the light;

And Archie with his small bare foot
Has almost passed beyond my sight.

Upon my heart there falls a smile,
Upon my ears a soft adieu ;

I see the glory in his face,
And know his dreams have all come our means, small as they were We ,

true. would have liked a million, and I
think we could have spent itSome day I shall go hence. and home— meal I)'

We shall go hence, I mean to say, profitably ; still WO were not extrav-

the reader's mind. In the first
place we had no end to good times
together, so our life was a success so
far, and I know we were so happy
Unit we made everybody around us
happy too. And we lived within I

for both usefulness and happiness, who had hardly been to church
and that no talent I possess has twice a year before began to go Fog-
failed of bearing some fruit. A nd ularly. We formed a reading club
Florence says the same thing about. of all the young people who showedvery old for a beginner, I cannot , herself.

earn enough to support the family, I Let me elaborate;
The cottage we lived in was not

strictly beautiful, but it was com-
fortable, and in a pleasant place,
with au orchard before it, and we
trained creepers on trellises about it,
and planted roses and flowering

able to take care of themselves than shrubs along the stone walls. It
we were, when they grow up." was a freeh, sweet place to live in,
Florence made no reply to this re- and the children had a lovely play.

mum k. but shortly after begat: a short ground. At first Florence had no
ca techism. ' servant, and wcrked very hard, but
"Van, are you Aristocratic ?" she was young and well and strong,
No, not exactly,'' said I ; "I like and she deolared that she did not

the t hi ngs at people have, get so tired as she hail often done in
you know, but it is amct for fear of our old home with the thousand and
losing casts that I object to the lac- one society duties from which she„And ns we pass the shoals of Time, agent, and both of us werelionoera• tory.Postue—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services eaty brother," I shall, pleading, say, Isle and conscientious. We were at . "I thought not," said Florence, :every other Sunday wonting at iO4 „Ti,ere wiii, upon the priori, widea'elie.k, a. on, mai every othei Sundey peace with all the world, and con- coin; 1 :leer, tly ; "but of course youevening, at 7 o'clock, p• tn. 1Vednes: A spot so dear to the and me,

F id .red do selves noble in character . objeet. to time grind.' and so do I.—day evening leo ure at 7 o'clock. Sue- 1 fitin wituld St 12 it, ere \ V C W mill i 
i

day School at 14 o'clock p. mu. Pray The fields of irmuertality." and talented ia wind. ' Nor the neestion ie, what mire theer Meeting every Sunday afternoon at —Threpeen Irokly. Unfortunately the l',iilure ot the necessities of life to you ?"

..
3 o'clock. 

,bank itt Ishicili my legacy was invest- "Oh' e ce," ssild I. 'Fast, you and ,
-- --JOSeph. ( ROinCen Catholic).

Fader—Rev. It. F. 'White. First Mass
0 o'clock, Sect MaSs 9.4 o'clock,

ln• ; Vespers 0 o'clock, p. Sur-
' slay Schted, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
postor—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7-4
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sundey evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prasier. meeting at 71
o'clock. sunday Schotd 8 o'clock, a•
Class meeting every other Sunilay at 2
o'clock, p.

.MAILS.

A trice.
From Baltimore, Way,11.25 in.; From

Baltinmre through, 7.15 p. From
Ilaget•stown and West, 3.45 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p mn.; From Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. ; fin om Gettysburg 3.30
p. at. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. M.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, II:mover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. Frederios
2.35 p. tn. ; For Minter's, 2.35 , p. m.,
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. um.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clocka. me to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Such.;John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,.1uu. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch .No.1,of Enintittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;Thos. J. Henley, VIce•Presto Geo. F.Rider, Secretary; F. A. Aeletsberger,Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J.13. Brawner, Treas-urer.
Junior Building Association.

Sec., J. Thos. Bussey ; Directors,T. Have, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, ViceI'res.; John Witherow, W. Il Hoke,Daniel Lawrence. Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.Rowe, Jos. Waddles.
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C. V. LEVY —
ATTORNEY AT LAW'.

FREDE1 ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legalbusiness, entrusted .to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICEIELBERGER
tinier Eiehelberger,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
1-1- SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Beneath the dry mid withered leaves,
011 the hillside gray and hare,

We tind the pale arbutus flowers,
All dewy wet with April showers
Dewy and sweet and fair.

UllfiC4 '11 their beauty nwatli the leaves.
Till the eager outstretched hand

Removes the leafy canopy,
Then lowly clustering, we spy
Moesmais—a fragrant band.

was exempt now,
'A rid the bat:Ince in favor of this

is, she added, "that now I get timed
accomplishing something."

I enjoyed my life even the first
iliy, for, as nobody knew me, I had
mu ho eE of caste to fear, and it was"look Undpr the 2):•aa s and yomen ed changed the aspect of things.— , the children; eecowl, a house flail amesing to me to see the puzzled

We
rind Fiesseeser

stniled at first, because we does not leak to -cover us; third, faces; of my customors, who seemed
thought we should respect "ourselves corn cake and salt fish ; a goed fire to feel that in some way I was not
more it' we were brave And our in the winter . fifth, mu werm weolen to time manor horn, end were evi•
ieiele said we Lore it charmingly. snit fur each of ne ; sissilt, some light

11111t of course it, is not as if you bad active eniploymeat, will not
not your practice." This wes very reduce tny spirite to such a point
well, but privately use knew that that I con't eejoy your society when
the praetia would hardly keep us I have leisure ti sit down in time
in boots and shoes ; and then I hail eystiiiee."
practiced long enough now lo find ' "And you wolibl like to keep a
out how I limited it I •vas riot horse ?" sum 1 'nee confident]A rough exterior often hides

From the gaze of passers-by,
A heart of truest, purest north ;
A muible soul of heaveuly birth,
Fragrant—its ministry,

But when we search beneath the leaves
The forbidding. rude disguise—

We find the blossoms fair and sweet;
We timid a soul for glory meet,
Which underneath them lies.

t ,
meant for a lawyer, and, to speak "Why, sec,' I said, rather sur-
aft er the manner of the Methemlists, ; °but since ee have never
It wculd have been "indulging a kept one since we were married, it
false hope" to suppose I ever should seems to me we might dispense with
look to some other source for an in- it it now."
come. I had writteu a play for the
"Grecian Club," to which we belong-
ed, the year before, which had been

Adeocate. received with prolonged at plauee ;
  but now, when I wrote anoth.

Unavailable      Talents. 
er, and offered it. to the manager, he
declined with thanks. I had also

My wife and I looked at each oth- written yen de socicte which had

'Unless it came in the way of
business," said Florence, calmly.—
"Now that I know what your real
views of the necessaries of life are,
I have a plan which I had hesitated
to propose before, thinking you
might demand more." She unfold-
ed a newspaper, and pointed to an

er in bland despair. We are such been pronounced by good critics as advertisement. along the country roads at six o'clock body, from the millionaire to thelively people that it is very seldom witty as Holmes' ; but, when I sent day laborer, is being continuallycomplete stock of a tin peddler.— impelled to begin more work than
we are both blue at once but this them to the magazines, I received a

of

1. Carry the patient earefully,
but, promptly, to nearest shade.

2. Secure for him as much cir-
culation of wholesome air as may
possibly be obtained.
3. If the skin is hot, sponge yeah

cold water or ice.
4. If the head is very hot, and

the arteries of the neck pulsate
violently, apply ice.
5. Give two teaspooneful of good

brandy or whiskey every ten or fif-
teen minutes. The addition of two,
or three drops of laudanum to each
Jose of the stimulant prevents vom-
iting or purging,whicla is very liable
to ;recur and often to prove fatal.
6. Don't give large draughts of

cold water or any other fluid, even
if the patient is able to swallow
them.

7. Don't allow the patient to; bea spaik of promise, and they had a I moved or raised from a recumbentdelightful time, and thonght they I position until sufficientlywere literary, and we had a delight i10 render it safe to do so.ful time, and the modest conscious
ness that we were great benefactors
of our race.
. Once a year we put on OM' Lest
clothes and went to the city for a
week, and went to the theater, ope-
ra, concerts and ant galleries, and
came home tired and happy, and
convinced that tin peddling .was a
far healthier and happier life than
it was possible to lead in the midst
of such ege civilizations.
Let me be clearly understood. I

did not continue the busines when I
had laid aside enough money to
live upon without it. Meantime I
can truly say I enjoyed it a thousand

; times better than I ever did the law,
I and to me at least it was a hnndred1
I times more lucrative, and I bless
1 the day when my clever wife die-
' dovered a sphere in which all ourI
odds and ends of talent would be

1.available.--Hoper's Bazar._.,.._
Rom and the Morgue.

By far the strongest temperancedently pleased with iny huuable aims
and graces. lecture of the season Is the state-

I like to study human natore, and ment made by the keeper of the
now I saw much of it at home and Morgue that •four-fifths of the five
off its guard. This delighted me.— thousand bodies that reach the city
Two dead-house every year are sent theren w,.(ole irniellesresiI,enteo,ihsent nviledrupwulliuitch.: 

by drunkenness. The jolly fellows
who make fun of the anti-liquorfirst, I never entered a house

unless I was invited ; second, agitation as they stand at bars and
I never insisted that people should drink good old whiskey—for of

course no other kind is sold—knowbuy what they did not wart. But
I always had sum excellvnt assortment only the beginnings of what turn

can do ; but the rough pine boxes,of things, and any little novelty I
Ailed with what once was clear-might have I took pains should be

seen at a glance, that it might beaded, bright-eyed humanity, are
I recommend itself. just as directly thely work of drink as

' bar-loom 
fn 

is.There 'nay beI :an passionately folid of out door 
cities in the world where men canair and scenery. I used to enjoy
drink spirits without injury to bodyfast horses, but I have my dreamy
and brain, but New York is not oneside, and I hardly know anything
of them. In a city where every-more exquisite than to jog leisurely

FOR 
SALE.—The horse, cart and on a May morning, when the buds•

are all bursting and the birds allE • • ;11i t • - P ., • :es • el.
, 

..time we had good and sufficient rea. neat printed circular saying, "owing sells only heenuse family matters re- singing, or to return quietly homeson. We had come to our last dol- to the overcrowded state of the quire a removal to the West. Terms in . the late June twilight., just as the. easy. Address, •lar. We had no certainty of get. market," they could not accept any- i A. WICKS, Plainville. stars are coming out. I like to beting any more money, and we were thing more at present, but urging I felt a spark of hope. 1,I glip. out in a soft summer rain, too.—too honest to wish to be in debt me to believe that " ! pose you are in fun, Florence," I There is enough to see aril enjoy in
_ , want of literary ,

This was an extraordinary position merit" had nothing whatever to do said ; "but I really think I should the crisp autumn weather to recon-for us, as we were considered by all with their rejection.
I not hate this as much as anything , cue me to the unwieldly cart I ride Iwhit knew us to lie such uncom-

monly talented" people. I was al-
ways told in college that if I would
apply myself I might easily stand
first in nay class, though in point of
fact I stood somewhere in the twen-
ties, I believe. I have sometimes
wondered if application may not be
itself a separate talent, iestead of
being within" the reach of ell, as is
often supposed. My wife was al-
ways the life of any company. She
was as pretty and trim a woman as
you would wish to see, and she sang
ballads with really wonderful ex-
pression. L nevee saw a woman
who appreciated a joke so qui6kly,
and in amateur theatricals she wasWill attend promptly to all business en- irresistible. Her talents went eventrusted to their care.

OFFICE—Record St., adjohring offices o farther than this. She read poetryWm. J. 4.t C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick so beautifully that everybody cried ;city, Md. jut:4-1y
and, on time other band, she was so

• fond of mathematics that she stud-
41.1Fst r lea conic sections one winter by

• herself, "for fun," We were both
versatile, we were both lively., we
'a-ore both mercurial.Dit. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist Now, however, we had no money,vsssost iiti iiil Cr. NI (1..,
and very little flour in the house. MyNTI EX T door to Carroll Hall, will visit

Emmitsburg prone:sited:illy, on thc wife had made a nice johnny-take4th Wednesday of each month, and will for the delectation of the children atremain over it few days when time prac-
tice requires it, rtug10-ly I supper, and they had gone to bed

Florence, getting desperate, ad- else I see any pr Even of trying.— in. en on runners it is not to be
vertised for private pupils in math- However it will probably amount to despised. I believe I like all winds

nothing." and weathers. 'Then I used to give
It then appeared that it was sever- myself holidays, often in winter,

al days since Florence had seen the when Florence and the children and. in one da  t  

emetics ; but the only one who am
peared was bent on studying logar-
ithms, which she had found so te
dious when a schoolgirl that she
hed skipped them altogether. This inquire into the matter before speak- helped Florence to do the housewas too bad, for she is really a ing to me. She knew some one ir: work first, and then had the day forsplendid mathmatician, as far as time Plainville who had learned all the Pleasure.

•

principles -go, and that is the reaion
probably she hates eternal figuring
so much.
With her music the contrary is

true. She knows nothing about the
theory, but her practice is exquis-
ite; so of course she cannot give
lessons.
She sews very well, I believe—at

least we are all kept neat and whole
—and she has good taste ; but she
says her stitches will not bear ex-
amination, and if she tried to sew
better, she should work so slowly
that she could not earn her salt.—

From May to October I hardly
ever went alone on my journey.--

kind. "Of course," our informant Every pleasant day Florence, or one
said, "It did not pay anything like of the child] en, or all the family,
law ;'' and we hope he was right:— , went with me on our rounds. How
The peddler really was going \Vest, exciting it was, and how happy we
for Ire haul money enough to live on, were! We took our dinner with us
and his wife's health demanded sometimes, and played we were gyp.
change of climate. He would sell ties, and camped out in most entic-
cheap, and let us pay.inInetallnienta, ing places in the beautiful woods.
and we could rent his cottage
very small stun.

It did seemolprovidential.
ing about, the country, even
peddlarS Cart, had far more ettrac-

Her housekeeping is very pleasant, tions for me than toiling ir. a. facto-I know ; but we have a hundred my. Besides, I had a secret: assur-little idiceyncrasies which 'wc;uld ance that I had no capeeity for
make taking boarders irnpoesible, 'toil,' and I knew I could drive any
even if it were not intolerable, so horse at least. Then
we have never seriouely considered
that question.

It will probably be thought cold-

particular's. It really was true —

A WEALTHY lady, who had pass-
ed the middle age without marry-

notice, and she Lad taken pains to I had no end of fun. Of course we g, ytookUll 0herselfa
husband, to the great surprise of her Doctors Gave Him Cp.
friends-. When the excitement oc- "Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey
casioned by the event had partially I is up and at work, and cured by so
subsided, a neighbor ventured to simple a remedy ?"

The business was good, that is of its

for a

Rid.
in a

the selling, my good looks (I believe
1 forgot to mention that before), my
gentlemanly manners, my good-na-

a Look ; sometimes I learned a poem,
sometimes I even composed one, and
strange to say, the magazines which
had disdained my contributions in
the days when I desperately needed
money, now often accepted my effu-
sions with compliments.

In the evenings Florence and I
sang duets, and popped corn, and
read novels. As we had no social
dignity to keep up, we felt at libel..
ty to enjoy ourselves even better

he can finish, whatever increases
physical or mental excitement is a
positive curse. The Morgue's occu-
pants do not all come from the low-
er classes, who drink bad rum ;
scions of honorable stock have been
found there too often, for alcohol is
as merciless a leveller as death it-
self.--New York Herald.

recovered
This sel-

dom occurs tor hours, and sometimes
not for days, after the attack.
8. Send at once for a doctor, not

for a half -dozen. Otherwise valu-
able time may be lost by difference
in °pie ion as to whether the case is
one of exhaustion or of congestion.

It is always safer for non-profes-
sional prescribers, and generally
safer for doctors to puisite methods
of treatment calculated to relieve
more or less profound exbaushou
of vital powers.

liay Fever.
The write' of this communication

has been a sufferer from the bay fe-
ver periodically for the past twelve
years--during half of which period
she could get no satisfactory relief.
The intolerable itching of the eye.
lids and almost constant sneezing
which characterize the complaint in
its worst form she had to endure un-
til six yeais ago, when the following
remedy was brought to her notice iii
the columns of a newspaper.
Into a four-ounce v;ide•naouth bot-

tle half filled with cotton, and hav•
ing a close stopper, but the follow-
ing mixture :
2/ drachms catholic acid.
3 drachms aqua ammonite speci-

fic gravity 0 960.)
5 drachms distilled water.
71 drachms alcohol.
Inhale through the nostrils.
Thie mixture, being of a volatile

nature, must be kept as much as
possible from exposure, in order to
preserve its strength and prevent
too deep discoloration. It does not
purport to be a specific, for that has
noteyet been discovered ; but it has
proved itself a ready relief in the
case of the WI iter and of many who
have suffered in the same way.

Culpable Carlessness.
Under no circumstances should

matches be allowed to "lie around
f loose" on mantel-piece or shelf.--
What are known as parlor matches
light readily, and are as much more
dangerous than the common match-
es as they are more convenient:—
The eeneral stock should be kept in
a tin box, which is not to be opened
or taken from except by the master
or mistress of the house. For each
room where matches are used there
should be a metal match safe of some
kind, and the matches are to be kept
in that and nowhere else.

ask an explaination of the unexpec-
ted freak and received the following
reply ; "You see I keep a large
house and employ five set vent girls.
I contended against them single-.
banded for a twig time, but finally
realized that if I wished to retain go this minute and get some for my
possession of my home I would have I pOor George. I know hops aro
to call in reinforcemente. John had good."
served in the Federal army, under. .If I had gone alone, I often took 

A MEMBER of the North Carolinastood tactics and was cool and
Legislature, dining at a Raleigh
hotel, saw a pod of led pepper on a
dish near at band. He thought it
was a new kind of fruit, and took a
bite. The tears streamed down his
cheeks as he put the poll down UV.
ing : 'Darn you, lay there andTHE ladies who some time since aaalap

were unable to go out, having ta-
ken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, are quite recovered, and
have gone on their way rejoicing,

brave, and so I mart ied him. Two
of the girls were discharged, and
now the thing is evener than it used
to be. We mean to hold the fort or
die."

—

"I assure you it is true that he. is
entitely cured, and with nothing
but Hop Bitters, and only ten days
ago his doctors gave him up and
said he must die l"
"Well a-day ! If that is so, I will

IOW

IT is true that the crow is a thief,
and steals the farmer's corn ; but it
is not without caws.
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THE SUGGESTED THANKSGIV-

ING DAY.

The proposition of the Governor

of Ohio, to observe a day of general

Thanksgiving, throughout the land,

in recognition of the hand of Divine

Providence, in the recovery of the

President from the murderous attack

upon him, has met with a general

response. The designation of the

particular time for the holiday, it

)uld seem, has been reserved until

the time, when there can be no lon-

ger reasonable doubt of his ultimate

r Monition.
The whole country was wound-

ed when the Chief-Magistrate fell,

and every head was bowed in sor-

row and in horror at the infamous

attempt to destroy the lift of him

who had been set apart as the Chief

Executive.
Grief and anxiety manifested it-

self, in the interruption, to a large

extent, of trade, and particularly in

the non-observance of the usual dem-

onstrations on the national holiday,

on the eve of which the crime was

committed. Witn intensest interest

the people have watched the varying

changes in the condition of the dis-

tinguished sufferer.

It is therefore natural, that a

time of reaction should follow the

days of gloom. And what sight

could be more beautiful in the eyes

of Heaven, than that of a whole peo-

ple people, bowing down in adora-

tion and thankfulness, before Its

Throne for the mighty deliverance,

which has been vouchsafed to them

in their national capacity.

There is but one objectionable fea-

ture in the matter, to our view, and

that is, that the recommendation, as

it seems, to set apart a day for this

object, must come through the State,

and not through the channels which

have charge of the regulation of mat.

tore of faith, and general religious

conduct. The conviction seems to

grow, that there are certain duties,

which fall out of the range of the

Church, and the State must step in

to carry them forward, hence there

is a large class of benevolent socie-

ties and associations, of which the

State has the sole conduct, and the

church looks at the work with a sort

of self satisfied air, and apparently,

unconscious of the wrong thereby

done, in the diversion of its atten-

tion from things pertaining to its

mission.
We fully comprehend that our

Governors simply recommend the

assemblage of the citizens, drc., and

it is then for those citizens to deter-

mine whether or not they will do so.

'With the usual practical effest, that

a few here and there, close their

shops, and lay aside the usual rou-

tine of daily business, some attend

the churches, and many betake them-

selves to pleasurable recreations,

there is a sort of general holiday

with holiday sports, much revelry

and small devotion. There is a rul-

ing sense in the popular mind, that

the State cannot provide beyond the

idea of recreation and diversion.

It is, however, very different in

the case of the church, whose en-

joinment does, or is supposed to in-

fluence those who come under its au-

thority. We write thus, for the con-

eideratioa of those who may choose
to look at the question in its direct

bearings, and not for the captious

who are ready to pervert plain

truths from their just logical connex-

ion.
There are often things which must

be met in their inevitable tendencies,

and in this view we shall hail the

Day of Thanksgiving, and trust it

may be observed in the spirit of a

people conscious of a great bcon be-

stowed by the Gracious Providence,

which respects the affairs of nations,

at the same time does not overlook

the fall even of a sparrow.
The people need holidays, if they

have thew not in recognition of

great and momentous events, they

will find them in unworthy ones.-

The rest from toil,, nerves the hand

of industry, the recollection of well

spent hours brings its reward, in the

renewed diligence, which flows

through added knowledge and cul-

tivation of faculties which else may

have lain dormant.
In the general expectation of the

more perfect union of the sections of

our country, the hoped for improve
raent in the conduct of political af
fairs, which now is looked for, the

united prayers and gatherings of the

people may be fraught with mighty
and lasting effacte. So then with

the in-gathered harvests, and the
more calm and quiet time of prepa-

ration for the crops about to be

sown, will be a most fit and auspi.

cious occasion, for the most seleurn

and hopeful Day of Thanksgiving,

that has ever been held.

Since writing the above, the fol-

lowing has come to hand. There

will of course be those, who will in-

cline to criticise the position of Gcv•

ernor Roberts, but in the end, it

will be found to be irrefutable :

COLUMBUS, 0,, July 18.-The gov•
ernor of Texas is the last to respond
to the request of Gover nor Foster to
have a day of thanksgiving arid ju-
bilee for the recovery of the Presi-
dent. He sends the following : My
failure to answer you favorably is
not on account of any want of sym-
pathy for the President, but because
I do not deem it consistent with my
position as governor to issue a proc-
lamation directing religious s rvices,
where Church and State are, and
ought to be, kept separate in their
functions. I doubt not the people
of Texas have as strongly wilshed,
arid will as devoutly pray, for the
recovery of the President as any
people in the United States. Sign-
ed-O. M. Roberts, Governor.

SINCE the Fourth of July, and in-

cluding the causalties of that bloody

day, twenty-three persons have been

wounded in Baltimore-accidentally

or otherwise-by toy pistols. Of

this number, eleven have already

died, while two are reported to be

dying. The Sun. presents the whole

question, thus :
The Deadly Toy Pistols-afedical Opin-

ions as to the Recent Cases of Lockjaw.

The fact that there have been 13

deaths of boys between the ages of

10 and 16 years this week from lock-

jaw, (tetanus,) and nearly all from

wounds in the left hand from the

toy blank-cartridge pistol, has at.

tracted general attention to the sub-

ject. The toy pistol most generally

in use by boys this summer is about

four inches in length and explodes a

blank cartridge in a metallic case,

with a pasteboard or other thick

paper wad, but carries no ball or shot

in the cartridge. In order so insert

the cartridge the breech of the bar-

rel is raised by pressing on the finger

pieae forward of the trigger, but to

do this the boy takes hold of the

barrel with his left hand, the muzzle

pressing against the pelm of the

hand, near the ball of the thumb

frequer.tly, and raises the hammer

with his right. band. In loading,

however, unless the utmost care is

exercised, the hammer slips from the

finger and explodes the cartridge,

while the barrel is held against the

palm of ths left band. The fulmin-

ating powder, the wad, or the me-

tallic case of the cartridge inflicts

the wound, which is often so slight_

that a physician is not called in,

even if the boy does not, Spartan

like, conceal his wound from his

parents, until he is past relief.--

Many physicians say that it is not

any special pungency or acridness in

the fulminating powder which causes

lockjaw, but that a lacerated or jag•

ged wound in the palm of the hand

is more likely to result in lockjaw,

because of the network of nerves and

the numerous blood vessels which

concenter there and radiate from

that point. One of the largest of

these rerves, near the thumb, con-

nects with the muscles of the back

of the neck, susceptibility to lockjaw

follows an injury to the nerve near

ties ball of the thumb especially, as

well as to the other nerves in the

palm. Some physicians also suspect

that the fulminating powder used in

the manufacture of these cartridges

has a poisonous property which, in-

fecting the blood incites lockjaw.-

One at least of the fatal cases from
the use of the toy pistol came from a

hurt so slight at first that the skin

was only grazed. One physician is

of opinion that there is an epidemic

condition in the atmosphere which

causes lockjaw to follow so repeated-

ly such wounds as are produced by

the toy pistol. The toy cartridge

pistol referred to sells at retail for

about 20 cents a piece. There is a
smaller make of toy pistol selling

fur from one to five cents which have

no barrel, and instead of a cartridge

a small watershaped chemical ex-

plosive is laid on a round plate on

which the hammer falls. No serious

accidents have been reported from

these, though sometimes when care-

lessly held too close to the face the

fulminate has inflicted a slight sting-

ing. In reference to the more dan-

gerous instrument an intelligent

merchant says that as long as they

can be bought boys will have them.

For his part he would be glad if the

sale could be stopped everywhere,

but perhaps, he only way to effect

that purpose will be to prohibit the

manufacture of the pistol by severe

penalties.
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THEY propose to have a special

Mardi Gras celebration in Balti-

more next October, being on the eve

of the great Yorktown celebration.

It will no doubt prove highly at-

tractive, and bring great crowds of

people to the City.

ASHI.NGRON CaRRESPONDENCE,

Washington D. C. July 29th 1881.

The subjects discussed here now

are the Presidents recovery, the date

thereof, and the manner of celebrat-

ing it throughout the country.-

Moat of the innumerable letters re

ceived daily at the White House

'ger to the proposed observance, and

nearly all approve of the idea of a

day of thanksgiving arid praise. A

few people, like the Governor of

Texas, object to the formal setting

apart of a day by the civil authori-

ties for religious purposes, but this

is with them a mat er of principle,

and they express the same feelings

of gratitude as the Aothers. 
It is a

pleasant. fact that not one letter has

been received by any one at the

White House which contained a die.

agreeable word. Even the half

crazy people who have occasionally

spoken lightly of the attempted

murder have been restrained in some

way in the matter of putting their

written ideas before the sufferers.-

Hardly a day passes, in ordinary

times, that does not bring its scurri-

lous message to the President or

some person connected with him.-

That these should have ceased with

the shooting of the President is a

singular as well as agreeable fact.

The physicians are so confident of

the final recovery of their patient

that he is now allowed to converse

with his attendants almost unre-

strained. IIis food is regulated in

great measure by himself. So far

as the medical men understand the

case, the President is out of danger.

Different opinions are expressed

concerning the subscriptions of

money now being made for the Pres-

idents family. It is very generally

understood here that the amount

when completed is to be placed in

the interest of herself entirely, and

upon her death to be divided among

her children.
Most of your readers have seen

before this time some of the so-call-

ed pictures of the assassin, Guiteau.

They are not accurate representa-

tions of the man. If the term may

be used in this connection, they do

not do him justice. He is rather

prepossessing in appearance, clean

and of neat and careful dress at or

dinary times. The sale of his photo-

graphs has riot been nearly so large

as was anticipated.

An official statement from the

Treasury Department shows that

the Secretary's refunding scheme,

and the purchase of bonds not

rendered for extension, will reduce

the annual interest charge of the

government over fifteen millions of

dollars per year. The full benefit

will not be felt until October let,

when the last detail of the operation

will have been completed.
MERRILL.

THE town of New Ulm, Minn.,

situated on the Minnesota river, six-

ty-five miles from St. Paul, contain-

ing 3,500 inhabitants, was wrecked

by a cyclone on the 15th inst. Over

100 buildings were demolished. Up-

wards of thirty persons were killed

or wounded. Thunder and light

ning, rain in blinding sheets, a hur-

ricane, houses were struck by light-

ning, some were lifted up bodily,

others were demolished by flyiag

timbers, were the operating forces.

Loss estimated at $500,000 ; the

lowest estimate is 350,000. The

whole devastation was the work of

but twelve minutes. The Methodist

and Lutheran churches, substantial

brick buildings, were swept away,

and the steeples of three Roman

Catholic churches were blown off in

the insides demolished, The devas-

tation extended one nale wide and

forty miles lorg. Six of those who

escaped death have since become in-

sane.

CUMBERLAND, MD., July 1G.-Do-

ry Brasbears, aged seventy-three,

while walking on the Baltimore and

Ohio track in south Cumberland this

morning, between 9 and 10 o'clock,

was struck by No. 8 express from

Baltimore and instantly killed, his

body being thrown forty feet, and

with such force as to bounce him

twenty feet farther, and knock the

boards of the watchhouse platform

out of position. He was a well

known and highly respected wagon

builder of this city.

ST. PAUL, MINN., July 18.-A

special from Winona, Minn., says:

-Paul Held, a Swiss emigrant, who

recently bouglit, a farm in Eagle

Creek Valley, became insane through

home-sickness and the failure of his

crop. On Sunday- raw ruing he was

found dead in the front room of his

house. In the next room his wife

and two children lay dead ; in a bed

upstairs three children were found

dead, and in the hayloft were his

two oldest boys, mortally wounded.

All had been shot in the head. One

of the boys may recover. The re-

volver with which the deed was

committed was found in the house.
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THE matter of the long disputed

crossing of the railroad in Cumber

land, was happily settled on Monday.

The crossing was satisfactorily set-

tled among the parties to the con•

troveysy, and it is hoped the settle

ment may prove a permanent one.

THE contest in the New York

Legislature has proceeded thus far-

Mr. Warner Miller has been elected

to succeed ex-Senator Thomas C.

Platt. Up to this writing the stal-

warts still adhere tenaciously to ex-

Senator Conklin, and those who ex-

pected his successor to appear early

in the week, were greatly disappoint-

ed.

.110.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Cincinnati Enquirer proposes
that a subscription be started to raise
a fund to purchase the Sandwich
Islands for Conkling.

ON Satuday, the New York Legis-
lature elected Warner Miller a
United States Senator to succeed
Platt. He received 76 votes, nec-
essary to a choice 73.

THE French Senate has passed
the bill granting freedom to the
press. The action on the part of the
most conservative body in France
ensures its final adoption.

FREDERICK DOH LER, a Brooklyn
barber, while on his way to work
one day last week, stumbled and
fell, and a pistol in his pocket was
discharged, inflicting a probably
fatal wound.

ADVICES received by the National
Board of Health from Havana for
for the week ending July 1st, report
fifteen deaths from yellow fever, ar.d
about fifty cases. The disease is in-
creasing. A few merchant vessels
are reported as having been invaded.

WHAT was alleged to bea Russian
count ot Narragansett, last week,
turned out to be a book agent in a

shabby suit of clothes. The hotel
men are said to have been greatly
disappointed, for they thought to
open the season with a sensation.

VAN OOSTERZEE'S "Biblical Theo.
logy of the New Testament" has just
been published in Japanese. It is
believed to be the first treatise or:
Christian theology ever issued in the
Japanese language, with the excep-
tion of a few small tracts.

DARING TRAIN ROBBERY.

Desperadoes Taking Possession of Cars

on the C. R. I. and P., and Killing

the Conductor..

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 16.-
The Eastbound passenger train,
which left this city last evening on
the Chicago, Rock Island and facific
Railroad, was boarded at Cameron
Junction by a band of four desper-
adoes. They made no demenstration
at the time, and no particular at-
tention was paid. At Winstora
twelve miles further east, three more
men boarded the traia. When the
train was leaving Winston Conduc-
tor Westfalis sta-ted to take up tick-
ets. lie had barely commenced
when a burly blackwhiskerednufFain
jumped up and said "Hold op
your hands !" and at the same
moment fired at him. The conduc-
tor's back was turned to the robber,
and the bullet plowed through his
shoulder ; a second shot fired im-
mediately after entered his back
near the spine and passed through
his body. The abler members of the
gong were robbing the passengers in
the same cars. During the melee a
stonecutter named John McClellan,
from Winston Junction, was shot
through the Lead and instantly kill-
ed.

Simultaneously with the attack on
the conductor, three men entered
the express car, knocked the United
Express Messenger Murray senseless
and robbed the safe, which is thought
to have contained from $10,000 to
$15,000. Two of the gang, who had
s'ationed themselves on the front
platform of the baggage car, fired
sevoal shots at the engineer, but
did not hit him. The fireman final-
ly extinguished all the lights on the
engine. The entire gang left the
train near Winston, and no passen-
gers as far as could be leaned were
molested, and the sleeper was not
even entered.

After the robbery of the express
messenger the men jumped farms the
car and escaped at this writing, but
the sheriff was immediately notified
and with a party of sixty-five men
went from Gallatin to the scene of
the robbery and murder and started
in pursuit. There is a strong
probabitity of their capture.-
The train went on the next siding
and there waited for the west-bound
passenger train, which took West-
falls' body to Cameron. The excite -
merit and feeling in the neighbor-
hood of the robbery is intense.

THERE are thirty cases of small-
pox in New Brunswick, N. J., and
the doctors offices are besieged by
those anxious to get vaccinated. In
Washington street alone there are
five families down with the disease.
Ten cases have been reported since
Sunday last.

SOME very elegant dressing isseen
at Saratoga already. The costumes
ehow to what extravagance fashion
has gone, and the wonder is where
all the money comes from to dress
our wives, daughters and sisters.-
It is one of the biggest conundrums
of the age.

SUPPRESSION OF THE PISTOL.-

Mayor King, of Philadelphia, has
instructed the police to arrest and
prosecute all persons found carrying
concealed deadly weapons, and to
apprehend all those whom they may
have reason to believe are violating
the law in this particular.

'A HOUSE engaged in the watch
trade at La Ohara de-Fonds, Swit-
zerland, sent by post a case of watch-
es worth X400 to a consignee in Bul-
garia, insured them against loss for
£6,000, bribed a Bulgarian post of-
fice clerk to steal them, and then
claimed the insurance. The fraud
was discovered, and the shipper of
the watches and the poet offiee clerk
were arrested.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 17.-Mrs
Eliza Garfield, mother of President
Garfield, had a severe attack of chol
era morbus on Friday, from which
she partially recovered, but she is
now prostrated by fever. On ac-
count of her extreme age, she being
81, her condition is regarded as very
critical, and fears are entertained
for her recovery.

WALKERSBARRE, PA., July 17.-
After two years of labor the fire ln

the Stanton shaft, in this city. has
been subdued. The work of repair-
ing the immense destruction caused
by the water and flames is
now being vigorously pushed
ed forward. The coal produced in
this mine is the best in the Wyonn•
ing region, and within the next three
months over 500 people will find
employment at this place.

ST. PAUL, July 20.-A dispatch
from Fort Bufond to the Pioneer
Press Paps that Sitting Bull and
about 200 Indie.n people arrived at
exactly 12 o'clock to-day, and sur-
rendered their arms and ponies to
Maj. Brotherton. They were placed
in cornpartaaents between the post
and the boat landing, and are as
securely in Maj. Brother ton's charge
as if they were in irons. The cav-
alcade, as if filed to the garrison, at-
tracted much attention. It consist-
ed of six army wagons loaded with
equaws and children, followed by
twenty-five or thirty of Louis Leg-
ere's Red river carts, well filled with
baggage. Sitting Bull himself and
his chiefs and headmen rode their
ponies, and did not dismount and
shake hands until they arrived at
the place fixed upon for their camp.
Captain Clifford states that Sitting
Bull has seemed more sullen and in-
solent than any of the chiefs he has
under his management, and his ac-
tions to day confirm this statement

A CIRCULAR from the Warner Ob-
servatory, Rochester N. Y., i.ated
July 16th, 1881, sap : Another
comet has jrst been discovered, mak-
ing the fourth which has come into
the field of telescopic vision since
the 1st of May. When the visits of
these erratic bodies will end seems
to be an unsolvable problem, but
their rapid corning, brilliancy of ap
pearance, and unusual numbers, fix
the year 1881 as a remarkable era
in American Astronomical History.
It is thus described : Still another
comet. Prof. Swift, Director of' the
Warner Observatory, Rochester, N.
Y., has just verified the discovery of
another comet, in the Constellation
of Auriga made July 14th, by Prof.
J. M. Schaeberle, of Ann Arbor,
Mich. This new comet is apparent-
ly coming directly toward the earth,
and, for a telescopic comet, is very
bright ; indeed it can readily be seen
with a good opera glass. It is quite
remarkable that it should be in just
the spot where the present lar,ge
cJaset was first seen by the naked
eye in this latitude, arid it shows
that the two bodies must have cross-
ed each other's paths. This makes
the fourth comet discovered within
ten weeks, a circumstance heretofore
unknown in history. Prof. Schee
berle Inas duly tiled his application
for the Warner prize of $200, and
as yet he is the only claimant.
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A TERRIFIC storm of wind and
rain passed over the city of Danville,
Va., last Friday afternoon, doing
great damage. The roof of the rail-
road bridge was partily blown off,
the latter being otherwise damaged.
The roofs of a number of buildings
in the city were blown off, among
them those of the First African Bap
List Church, several tobacco factories
and private residences. In North
Danville a house was blown down inn
which were six persons, none of
whom, however, were seriously in-
jured. At Jacksonsville, a negro
village, a residence was struck by
lightning and burned. The damage
to barns and growing crops in the
surrounding country is said to be
considerable.

NOVA SCOTIA STRAWBERRIES.-

A novel feature in the fruit market
at New York Saturday was the re•
cept of a considerable quantity of
strawberries from Nova Scotia, of
very fine- quality, the first importa-
tion of the kind on record. They
sold readily at 18 cents tine quart.-
The home product disappeared some
ten days ago. The Nova Scotia
consignment went off so readily that
further importations have been or-
dered. This kind of fruit grows
there until well into the autumn,
and the first of the year come from
Florida in January.

LONDON, July 18.-Dean Stanley
died to-day of erysipelas. The
Archbishop of Canterbury arrived
at the deanery of Westminster just
in time to speak a few words to the
Dean before the latter became un-
conscious. The Dean will be buried
beside his wife, in Westminster Ab-
bey. Des ii Stanley's sister, Cations
Farrar and Jones and several mem-
bers of the Dean's household were
present at his deathbed. He re-
mained for some time in a semi-un-
conscious condition until he die 1,
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A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dys.pepfria, Intermittent
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Energy,ete. Lunches the blood,

strengthens the muscles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a
 charm

on the digestive organs

' 
removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,

Belching, Heat in the Stoinach,Heartburn,ete. The only Iron Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by

all druggists. Write for the ABC Book (32. pp. of useful and amusing read-

ing)-sen4 free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Did.
Bee that all iron Bitters are made by Bnowx CHZ.11/CAL CO. and have crossed red nate on w

rapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

TERS
Grand, Square and Upright

PlAril43 fgATES.
These instruments have been before

Line Public for nearly tifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP .%

DURABILITY.

Every Mao ?ally Warranted for 5 Year8.

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND °Tuna LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

201 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

j illy5-1y

uthrie 13e am.

T,ivery, , Sales and gethange

sfritRLxs,
EMMITSBUIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of till kinds

on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on in of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul 4-1 y

Castiliall Lillimollt !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETH ROA T, CORNS,

&C., &c.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY.
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the 
article

offered. PAUL MOTTER.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potato

es

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.

Ii'la-atar at, Et peclIttlty:

The highest grades In the country always o
n

hand and delivered to any part of town with-

out extra charge.
Etumitsburg, Md. M14-1y

--

$$4A WEEK, $12 allay at h made.

'P 

easily me.

Costly Outfit free. Address little & Co.,

Anienista. Maitre. f eb 12-ly

- 
BEST GOODS

Wetsturn Mary Lund. Rullriututil

SUMMEI? SCHEDULE.
ON and atLer 81:NO&X, June 5th, 1881, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as follows:

r.ASSENGLER TRAINS RUNNING. W

Dully except Sundays.

STA•41.0NS.

Hillen Station 
Union depot 
Penn's ave. 
Fulton .......
Arlington 
Mt. Hope 
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
GlyntIon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor 
linion Bridge 
Fred'k June'n 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechanicstown
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar 
Edgemont 
Smithburg 
Hagerstown  
Williamsport 

Nail Aec.lExp. Ace.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
--

8 25 9 551 4-00 5 05

88 3531) 1180 8005
-406 
 4 10 55 

110

8 87 10 07 4 12 5 17
80171 1100 2106

4 25 55 3549.

Sr. 

980 5821 01510 16325277

Sr.

10 25 11 64 1 48 7 17

a67 43 556 4555:
12 25 as 49

4 54 6 la

10 36 12 05 5 58 7 35.

10 05 11 33

10 48 603
10-59 6 22

 11, 1.1 ' 615
1111 4581 658

7 15

a12 10

1531 4;0 7

12 05

8 10
750

05

7.22

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace: Nati.
- - - -

P.M.
Williamaport   1 10

Silianiftehrb'uPrIvrn  
1 40

Alli.M423:p A.M.877031105

2 04
Edgemont  2 11
P M 

g 9 
en-ar   2 21

Blue Ridge 

al150 8 321

8 35 2 '27
Nlechaniestogeet 

12 
wionn  9,00 2 65

9 3 090R.:!ecakyi, JR0501  
 A.M. 9 25 P.M. 3 22

Union Bridignes... .......   4 50 9 as 12 25 3 36
New Windsor  5 1)69.45 12 45 3 48
Westminster  5 30 10 05 1 OS 4 09
Gettysburg   7 60 2 20

S 37 3 08(GHmlavtyninLiv,iii,en,r
74:.. ...........    6 15 10 43 1 50 4 56
  32 10 54 2 03 3 10

l'i kesville   41 42 11 61 2 11 1 23
  6 49 11 10 2 4 3 4225 z29

MFA itt;ilitniolgtotiTtna . Balm  
6 54 

2 2} 

Penn'a ave. "   
7 01 11 23 .38 5 45

[Mon depot "   
7 10 11 25 2 40 5 50
7 15 11 30 2 45 5 65

'linen sta. "  al 20 11 35 82.50 4 00

On saturditym Mechanicstown Accommodation,
leaving Millen at 6. M p. iii., will be rim through.
to Eiumitsburg, arriving at 9.55 p. m., anit Blue
Ridge as follows :
Leave alectianicatown 9.40, Deerflein 9.53, 88-

billasville 10.00 p. an., arriving Blue Budge 10.10
p. mn. ON Mondays Nit'PhIGGCSLOWN AC.001511“,-

dation, arriving Millen Station Sr. 8.30a. tit.. Will
lte run from Blue Ridge at 5.30, Sabillsaville 5.444,
Deortiehl 5,45 and Eminitsbufg 5.4.5 at. In.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.-Trains South

will leave Enunitsburg at. 545 a, an. (Mondays
only), Nild 8.35 and 10.10 a. In.. and 2.30, 5.40 and
(Saturdays only) 8.40 p. an., arriving Rocky
R51ge at 8.11. 9.05 and 10.40 a. in.. and-e., 6.10
and 9.10 p. tn. Trellis North will leave Rocky
Ridge at 6.25 a. in. (Mondays only), and 9.20 and
1(1.59 a. In. and 3.09. C.22 and (Saturdays ouly)
9.25 p. flu., arriving Fmnittsburg 6.51, 9.10 and
11.29 a. in., and 3.40, 8.60 and 9.15 p. m.
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It.--Trains

Sonth leave Woymaboro. Pa., 7.55 a. ni. and 1.40
and 6.35 p.m.. arriving Eclgemont 8.20*. in., 2.03
end 7.00 p. In. Trains north leave Edgemout
11 5.; a. m. and 2.25 and 7.15 p.m., arriving Way-
nesboro 12.25. 2.50 and 7.40 p.
Frederick Div.. Penna. R. IL-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 6.40 and 10.05 a. In.,
amid 1.15, 5.33 and 6.82 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 3.25 p. in.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baismore

at 4.00 p. tn., and leaves Frederick for f3attimore
at 8.35 a. an.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on in. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
niore at 9.5.5 a. m. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter HUI, pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and "ls.icath Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 110011, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

HILL'S 

Lightiliila Bag Ties
Are a success in every respect give them

a trial and be convinced. Millions in

actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware

I rado. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 eta.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Barre, Peansylvania.

VW-For sale at This Office.

SHERIFFALT T.

To the Voters of Frederick County

Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the

County Convention held in 1879, by so

many of my friends throngliout tine
country, and as 1 then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the

next Sheritfalty of Fredei iek county,

(subject to the decision of a Republican

Nominating Convention), and respect-

filly solicit your favorable considera-

tion.
The publics humble servant,

nov. 27s f. II. F. STEINER.

LoWEsT Pant

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (520 lb) of POWE
LL'S

PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR

PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certai
n of successful

crop production as many of the high-priced I'hosphates.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we offer loading farmers in every state as reference,
bend for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ae,

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Mo..,
owell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price on

M AROPAcTrrnEns OF FareBone Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, 811, Ammonia.
and all high-grade fertilizing Materials.

• to etes

ITILIZERS



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On am) after June 20th. 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsberg 5.45, 8.35 and 10 10

a. m., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturditys
only) 8.40 p. ns. arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in., 'Stud
3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9.20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Emmits
burg 655.950 and 11.29 A. M., and
3.40, 6 50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10.10 A. M., retaining leaves Pen•Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

_
T. A. WASTLER has been appointed

postmaster at Sabillasville, this county.

GREEN corn, tomatoes, new potatoes,
&c., make up the bill of fare for our peo
pie these days.

DENrori GEIER, aged 65, a prominent
citizen of Westminster, died suddenly of
apoplexy on Thursday.

THANES to Mrs. M. Eyler for a nice
Jot of huckleberries presented to this of-
fice. They were highly relished.

• -
REV. IRWIN P. McCunDe has been

ordained and installed as Pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Frederick.

• II.-

TIIE Independent Silver Cornet Band
of Eminitsburg, Accompanies the W. M.
R. R. Employees Beneficial Association,
to Annapolis to-day.

Prof. John S. Ermenta out, of Reading,
Pa., a brother to Hon. Daniel S. Erment-
rout, member of Congress from the Berks
district, died on the 23d inst.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-1 y

•••••.-
DELAWARE'S peaUll crop, of which We

have heard so much as to failure, now
reveal millions in it, the certainty being
that it will be the largest crop in the
years.

Dm Nilson washed our office windows
the other day, and since then we have
felt unusually bright. "Let there be
light" has been the 'jeep sigh of lonnaue
ty since the world began.'

APPLY to W. G. Horner for Insurance
le the Southersin Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn'a. Office West Main. Street Ern-
initsburg Md. dec18-6m.

Da. Hariews THOMAS, of Baltimore,
died on the 15th inst., at the Greenbrier
W bite Sulphur Springs, whither he had
gone about a week betbre to recuperate
his long-failing health. He was 68 years
of age.

OUR thanks are due to friend Gamble
for some ''Early Minnesota" corn, which
has the recommendation of being very
good, as well as very early, and as it was
to us the first of the season, we enjoy ed
IL as it deserved.

Jim hr L. S. A [amino's, a well-known
citizen of Woodville district, this county,
on Monday last met with an accident
which may necessitate the amputation of
his right arm. He fell front the seat of a
mower while it was in motion and his
arm was terribly lacerated.

TRPY had a large and destructive fire
at Frederick last Saturday. The exten-
sive establishment of Mr. D. C. Wine-
brenner was partially destroyed. Cause
a bottle of apple brandy ignited front the
flame of a candle held too near it . Loss
estimated at $10,000, mostly covered by
ins urance.

The Fall of a Climber.
Lee, a son of Mr. W. K. Sutton, fell

from a tree in McDivitt's grove, at the
pic-nic of the Presbyterian Sunday
School, last week, the distance was
about twelve feet, lie fell on his back on
a root. Fortunately his injuries proved
but light, and he seems to have entirely
recovered.

MEssns J. & C. F. ROWE, the popular
proprietors of the gents furnishing house
of this plase, haye placed our composi-
tors under special obligations, for the
gift to each one, of a neat, jaunty and
light summer cap. Their appreciation of
its usefulness is indicated in the fact, that
they are only laid aside at meal time, or
on going to rest at alight..

LIST OF LETTERS.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emrnits-
burg, Md., July 18th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them:
Bishop, Lewis S; Gelwicks, Mary R;

Heagry, Miss Mary A ; Orndoff, Miss
Minnie ; Powell, Charles; Wills, Miss
Annie.

LAST Friday evening, while the family
were absent, robbers effected an entrance
into the residence of Mrs. George on
Abbottstown street. As the lady re-
turned about 9 o'clock, she saw a man
make a hasty retreat through the back
door. An alarm was given, but the mis-
creant made good his escape. Nothing
was missing from the house.-Hanoser
Citizen.

Everybody Right.
When one says a "thing is so, it must

be so." On this point Mr. A. H. Lyman,
Druggist, Manistee, Mich., writes: leas-
ery one who tries St. Jacobs Oil, says
that it is the best remedy ever used for
rheumatism. Mr. White, a customer,
after having employed every known
specific for rheumatism was cured by St.
Jacobs OIL-Indianapolis Indiana Far-
meis

Barnard Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Isaac L. Hart, Superintendent, No.

3 Ashton street, says: "I have used that
superior remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, in a se-
vere case of rheumatism in my arm, and
its effect was wonderful, having banish-
ed, after a thorough trial, all pain, leav-
ing my arm as well as ever.-Fall River,
(Mass.) Daily Herald.

Tun ViVage Record of Waynesboro',
l'a., closed its thirty-fourth volumn last
week with a neat resume of its past his-
tory. We always receive the Record
with much pleasure besides being par-
ticularly interested in its local depart-
ments, it ever carries us back with
pleasing recollections of former days,
When its respected Editor marshalled us
around the hills of its locality.

THE Valley Register of Middletown,
this county, entered upon its thirty-
eighth volume last Friday. It is a paper
of deservedly wide influence in its sphere,
and bearing on its front the unmistaka-
ble evidences of difficulties surmounted,
and victories achieved, and growing ven•
erable in years, may well challenge the
unswerving regard of its patrons. It is
always a welcome visitor in our sane
turn.

- - - -
Death From Lockjaw.

CUMBERLAND, MD., July 18.-On Sun-
day Henry J. Ash, aged 24, died at Frost-
burg from lockjaw, produced by a wound
in the hand from a toy pistol belonging
to his little sou, which he was handling
on the 4th of Jely. He was seized with
lockjaw last Friday, and died after terri-
ble suffering. The deceased was in the
employ of the Cumberland and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and was a worthy young
man. Hi leaves a wife and one child.

••••••• 4•10.- - - -

Weather Report. •
Last Sunday was what might well be

termed an Elysian day. The sun shone
sufficiently warm, and yet the breezes
were cooling and balmy, and in or out of
doors, every living thing seemed anima-
ted with joy. With smite considerable
Increase of heat on Wednesday, the tem-
perature since then has been highly
agreeable. The growing crops seem to
improve highly under the favouring
skies, and the rain now promising will
no doubt add to their advancement.

We cannot cannot comprehend the apparent
efforts to emphasize and make conspicu-
ous, the life and the devilish tenacity of
purpose of the would be murderer of the
President. If the man who achieved an
immortality of infamy in burning the
temple of Dianna, gained his objet, sure-
ly the assassin of our day, has reached
the pinnacle of such immortality. Why
not consign the wretch to the grave of
fOrgetfulness. Let not his name be nisn-
t lotted. slid let the law take its ezin rse in
punishing the aline agaiost ii nmtm nity.

••••••• ANN. 4.•11,...

A Good Ree mendatIon.
EMMITbnUnhi, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wit/tide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 21 rats
in one trump, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. YOGI'S respect fully,

WILLtett P. GARDINER.
Sold in Ennnitsburg, by D. Zeck.

July 2-1y.
-•-•••••• •••••••

Hagerstown Water-Works Contract,
agersto w n , Mth., has awarded the con-

tract for supplying the town with water
from South Mountain to Messrs. W. H.
Allen & Co., of Baltimore, and A. II. Mc-
Neal, of Burlington, N. J. The contract
price is $90,875, and provides for a
twelve-inch male from the reservoir,
Weagley's dam, near Cavetown, to
Hagerstown, supply pipes throughout
the city, fire plugs and the necessary
valves. The contractors are under bond
to complete the work by the 1st of May
next, and in their proposition say that
as far as practicable the resident labor of
Hagerstown will be employed.

More of Vennor's Probabilities.
In reference to "the stormy portion of

July," Mr. Veunor writes to tne Montre-
al Witness as follows:
"Falling barometer, 16th ; wind storms.

For week commencing Sunday 17th, high
winds; cooler, wet and stormy weather;
some very heavy rain storms in both On-
tario and Questec 20th; another period
of excessive heat on 23d, 24th and 25th,
with severe wind storms. A decided
cool to cold change on the 27th, 28th and
29th, with showery weather and severe
storms, chiefly in the West. This cold
wave may carry frosts in western sec-
tions, both in Canada and the United
States. HENRY G. VENNOR."
"14th July.

From the Hagerstown "Odd Fellow."
A little son of Mr. Henry Newcomer,

of Williamsport, unfortunately broke
one of his legs while at play on Monday.
With the exception of the Fourth of

July, the crowd at Pen-Mar Park on
Monday was the largest yet this season.
There were 750 from Baltimore and
about 100 front this City there.
Last week a 11-year old son of Mr.

Luther Heaid, on Beaver Creek, was
badly bitten in the ankle by a rattle-
snake, which even pursued him after he
had trampled it loose. Attention was
paid to him, however, by Dr. W. E.
Davis, and he was rescued from the us-
ual fatal effects.
Tuesday evening one of the workmen

employed in putting up the poles of the
M. U. Telegraph Co., near Boonsboro,
was thrown off the "dinkey," a machine
used in planting them, and it passed
over him, breaking one of his legs in
two places. He was taken to Boonsboro
and the leg set.
The ladies of Williamsport, who in-

tend to take into their care and keeping
the Cemetely there, have organized an
association, to be known as "The Wil-
liamsport Memorial Association" and
elected the following officers: President,
Mrs. M. E. Long; Vice President, Mrs.
S. F. Culbertson ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T.
Witmer; secretary, Miss C. A. Shawen.

The Illustrated Scientific 7*.leWS.
The July issue of the "Illustrated Sci-

entific News" teems with interesting
lustrated articles, a few of which are as
follows: The Doblear Telephone; Glass
Grinding Machine; Ancient Pottery from
Cyprus; Mechanical Larynx; Pleasure
Car of the Days of Louis XIV ; Amateur
Mechanics; The remarkable Palmyra
Palm ; Curious Fishes ; Illustrations, ex-
plaining the bursting of Fly Wheels; A
Velocipede Carriage. In addition to the
numerous engravings, there is a large
number of interesting, useful and practi
Cal papers, relating to various depart
ments of popular science. This is one of
the most elegantly printed and valuable
periodicals. Sold by all newsdealers.-
Published by Munn & Co., 27 Park Row,
New York.

SCRIBNER for August is in fact as well
as name a Midsummer Holiday Number,
as many of the articles are directly adapt-
ed to the season. There are several new
stories commenced, the names of whose
authors are a sufficient guarantee of their
excellence. The illustrations are pecu-
liarly suited to this season of dreamy
idleness. There are severe' poems, and
a number of excellent short articles to-
gether with the usual Brie a Brae. We
are so used to welcoming this periodical
uns'er the name of Scribner's Monthly
Magazine, that it will be like a stranger
to us when it comes under its new title
of "The Century," but as the hand and
brain, which made the old publication so
popular will still be the controlling pow-
er, we are prepared to accept the new
without a doubt of its ability to keep up
the reputation to which it has succeed-
ed.

- -411•1• -••••• •••••- - -
NOT IC E TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE IIF,SiDENCES.-Tlie safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time -Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but in i-
vate Residences anti Farm Property. In
I he last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepisg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business In
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to lAr• G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

••••• •••••••- .

Tint Catholic Beam of July 2d, con-
tains the following just tribute to the
memory of the late Rev. Dr. McCloskey.
of Mt. St. Mary's College, recognized by
everybody as "Father John," which it
gives us pleasure to reprint, and we know
will meet a hearty response from the
hosts of friends, to whom his memory is
most dear
"Que word ought to be said in justice

to the deatl. The opinion has gone a
broad, in consemu mice of the fitilure, that
the misfortunes of the college were due
solely t I the mismanagement or incapac-
ity of its deceased president, Father John
McCloskey. We have heard with sin-
mere pleasure that the new president,
Very Bev. IVilliton Byrne, after an ex-
amination of Ow books of the college,
was able to pay it high tribute to the ex
eentive alai financial abilities of Dr. Mc-
Closk ey, whose books and accounts were
kept cartfully and satisfactorily, showing
on evesy page. good judgment and econ•
only. The main cause of the present
difficulties was the debt of $60,000. whichi
Dr. McCloskey assumed forty years ago.
This debt he (lid not increase, although
making vast improvements in the place.
This news we are sure will be heard with
wide spread satisfaction."

PERSONAIB.
Miss Lou Guthrie returned home from

Helena, Montana, on Tuesday night, af-
'.,cr an absence of sixteen years. She
travelled about 150 miles through the
niountains in stages, and part of the jour-
ney it was so cold as to necessitate robes
and other winter protectors.
Mrs. Robert Crooks of Washington, D.

C., is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs M.
WitherOW, near Greenmount, Pa.
Miss Maggie Witherow has returned

home front Washington, D. C.
Mrs. D. Clinton Danner of Cumberland

Co., is visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Martha Danner.
Miss Martha Buehler of Baltimore, and

Miss Ellen Buehler of Gettysburg, made
a flying visit to Miss Grace Mutter.

Messrs John Worley and Chas. Foster,
and Misses Lida McC. Rider and An-
nie A. Foster, who were the guests of
Miss Helen Zeck, left for their homes in
Baltimore county.
Miss Minnie S. Yeakle of Frederick,

visits Miss Helen Rowe.
Mr. Annan Galt of Taneytown, was

among the visitors.
Miss Luella White has returned home

from Pittsburg, where she had been at-
tending boarding school.
Harvey White Esq., of Pittsburg, vis-

its his brother, Hon. W. R. White, near
this place.
Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Cham

bersburg. Pa.
Miss McVeigh, who has been visiting

the Misses Horner, left for home in Bal-
timore.

Walter W. White left on Monday
morning for a business trip through Vir-
ginia.
Mr. Clayton Phillips of Waynesboro,

and Mr. Wolvington of Baltimore, paid
us a flying visit.
Miss Fannie Miller of Keysville, visits

at Mr. Joseph Troxell's.
Mr Nathaniel Rowe visits his family

in this place.
Mr. Stanley Harrison and sister, and

Mr. McKinney, of Baltimore, are visiting
at Mr. Eldridge Krise's.
We were pleased to notice the faces of

Drs. E. K. Foreman and J. W. Hiskey,
and Messrs. Henry M. Marks and I. E.
Swartz, of Littlestown, Pa., among the
members of the Independent Silver Cor-
net Band, of this place.
Mr. Harry Stokes is visiting in Union

Bridge.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.-The August
number of the Eclectic contains a number
of Important articles ot permanent value,
as of current interest. The leading ar-
ticle is entitled "The Sword." A paper
by Miss Julia Wedgwood on "Froude as
a Biographer" makes an interesting con-
tribution to the controversy over the
publication of Carlyle's Reminscencss.-
"Dogs of Literature" is a gossipy article
on the part which dogs have played in
literature, in "Boycotted," Mr. W. Bence-
Jones, a landlord, gives a graphic ac-
count of recent experiences in Ireland.-
"A Reviser on the New Revision of

the New Testament," by Rev. G. Vance
Smith ; "Visions of Sane Persons," by
Mr. Francis Galton ; "Among the Dic-
tionaries ;" "Love and Pain ;" "Some
National Characteristics of European
Society," by Karl Hillebrand ; ''Our
Cooling Sphere," by Rev. William
Downes, M. A.; and three additional
chapters of the highly interesting novel,
"Kith and Kin," by Jessie Fothergill,
author of "The First Violin." Publish-
ed by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New
York. Terms, $5 per year; single copy
45 cents; Trial subscription for three
months, $1.

From the "Republican Citizen."
Mr. Getzendanner does not want any

telegraph poles in front of his store; an-
other bolt for the company.
A fire was timely discovered at Mr.

George Shriner's store on Market street,
on Tuesday last, otherwise there might
have been another big fire.
Rev. Father Peters, former pastor of

St. John's Church, in this city, has been
transferred to Worcester College.
Master Frank Salter, son of Mr. Geo.

Salter of the Carlin House, on Monday
last was struck back of the neck by a
swinging board and knocked senseless;
the little fellow is out again and doing
well.
A gentleman of high standing in busi-

ness circles !n Baltimore, stated whilst
in this city a few days ago, that the
banks of Frederick stood among the very
first banking institutions in the country.
Mr. B. G. Fitzhugh, of this city, who

has a position in one of the State tobac-
co warehouses in Baltimore, was badly
hurt a few days ago and returned here
on Monday night. We hope he will
soon be about.
Mr. Samuel Smith, living three miles

north of Wolfsville, on the western flope
cf the Catoctin Mountain, lost, since the
8th of July, six children from diptheria.
The eldest a bright boy of 12 years,-died
on the 8th. Several days after the
youngest died. On Sunday two more
died and on Monday last two more died.
Our informant states that on Tuesday
the remaining two were at the point of
death and has no doubt they are dead by
this time. The fondly are in great des-
titution.

• -• we. •

LUMMARY OF NEWS,

Michael Coney was accidently shot
Titusvi: e on Sunday and will

die.

THE Irish Presbyterian General
Assembly has, by a vote of 151 to
109, forbidden the use of musical in-
struments in the worship of its
churches. Hitherto the prohibition
has applied only to the halfdozen
churches which introduced the organ
in their services. Now it applies to
all the churches. The agitation will
not stop, however, till the law is re-
pealed.

•••• 

IT is is expected that the Brooklyn
bridge will be completed during the
month of November, and that the
promenade or foot-walk will be
thrown open to the public by the
middle of October. No decision has
been arrived at regarding the motive
power for the cars that will ply on
the railway tracks between the two
cities of New York an I Brooklyn.-
It is supposed an endless cable will
be used, drived by stationary en•
gines, on the system in use in San
Francisco.

-••••• ..•••- ....-
The very Latest from the White House.
The despatches from the Physi-

cians attending the President, are
all of the most cheering and hopeful
character, showing a continued im-
provement in his symptoms:

"FURTHER IMPROVEMENT."
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 21,

11.30 p. m.-The slight change
which has taken place in the Presi-
dent's condition since the date of the
last official bulletin has been in the
direction of further improvement.
He has passed a comfortable day,
has taken a little solid food again
this afternoon in the shape of boiled
chicken and has gained materially
in strength. The afternoon fever
has entirely subsided, and at this
hour the President is quietly sleep-
ing.

RESTING PEACEFULLY.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 22,

1.15 a. m.-The President seems to
rest so very peacefully in his sleep
during the past three or four nights.
we cannot but believe he is steadily
improving. The attending physicians
are growing more hopeful every day.
At this hour the President continues
to sleep quietly. The indications are
that he is not in much pain, there
being no signs of fever.

CALL ON

G. T. Eyster Bro.
-AND---

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

Watches,

MA IUETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORcT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides .  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 
" " green

Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Funs-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon 
Opossum  
Muskrat-fall 
House eat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

10@ll
07
07

07(8.08
18q22

10
60000
100e12
04(405
03404

10
04
Is

03®05

Was ea
20i,A10

etesso
ZO(4701,

10490
20@SO
esq.10
05 13
05 10
03 03
'25 80.

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday y Mutter,

Noxell & Co
Flour-super  6 541
Wheat  1 10,?,1 12
Rye  65
Corn  as
" shelled 

Oats  25
Cloier seed  per It,
Timothy"  

II Hay  9 00Mixed " .  7 00
Rye Straw  8 0010 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tee same, and have alms s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
Go to the office of the EMMITSBCRO

CrtuorircLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, anti get a sure and speedy
remedy, front Paul Motter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
CALL and see "Hill's Lightuing Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
time entire thing of securing o nenieg a
bag is done in a jiffy.-See •

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel
Eckenrode, dec'd.

RINI. TEICH, 1881.
Upon application of John T. Ecken-

rode, one of the administrators of the
goods and chattels of Samuel Ecken•
rode, late of Frederick county, deceased,
for an order approving a day to be fixed
by the said administrator, for a mseting
of the creditors of said deceased.

It is thereupon, the 20th day of June,
A. D., 1881, by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick county, and by the authority
thereof ordered, that Wednesday the
20th day of July, A. D., 1881. at ten
o'clock, a. m., at the office of the Regis-
ter of Wills for Frederick county, Mary-
lend, is the time and place fixed by John
T Eckebrode, one of the administrators
of the goods and chattels of Samuel Ec-
kenrode, deceased, with the approval of
said Orphans' Court for a meeting of the
creditors of said Samuel Eckenrode, de-
ceased, at which time and place liquida-
tion Foal payment of debts of said deceas-
ed, will then and there be made under
the direction and control of this Court,
provided a copy of this order be publish-
ed in sonic newspaper in Frederick
county for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said 20th day of July, 1881.

JOHN 1'. LoWE,
DANIEL CASTLE of T.,

Judges of the Orphans' Court
True Copy Test

JAMES P. PERRY,
jline 25 4t Register of Wills.

BETHEL

Classical it Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va.

Prepares for College, University or Business

Recommended for Location, Health,
Morality, Scholarship and Discipline. -
Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, (Half Session) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,
MAJ. A. 43. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Facmier Co., Va.

CLOTHING
Before purchasing it will be to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time during

the season, while the prices are much
lower. Our System-One Price to all

Goods cheerfully Exchanged, or Money

Returned if not suited-must assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

and patronage.

B.R.Ilillnian & Co.

One Price Clothiers,
166 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

Baltimore, Md.
july 16, tf.

S. N. MeINALIB.,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND 'AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_RS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburg, Md.
jul4-ly

r_rhe Clarendon!
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Tits.,

Haiti mttre,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $l.0(; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to $7 per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6mo.

$66a week in your own town. Terms and 15
outfit free. Address H. MALLErr Je Cc.,l'ortlaud, Maine,

STETTE
CELEBRATED

Feeble awl Sickly Persons
Recover their vita7ity by pursuing
course of Hoetastter's omach Bitters,
the most popular invigoestit and altera-
tive medicine in use. Getewal debility,
fever and ague dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, and other maladies are com-
pletely removed by it. Ask theee' win)
have used it what it has done for tbem.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealesa

generally.

If you are a man of business, weakened
by the strain of your duties, avoid

stimulants and take

HOP B yrr E I S.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over
your midnigt.t work, to restore brain

and nerve waste, take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are young, and suffering from any

indiscretion or dissipation, trace

Hop BITTERS.
If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or

languishing on a bed of sick-
ness, take

HOP BITTERS.
Whoever you are, wherever you are,
whenever you feel that your system
need* cleansing, toning or stim-

ulating, without intoxicating,
take

HOP BITTERS.
Have you dyspepsia, Aidney or urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach,

bowels, blood, liver, or nerves? You
will be cured if you take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are simply ailing, are week and
low spirited, try it! Buy it. In-

sist upon it. Your druggist
keeps it.

II OP BIrrl' EIZS.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

The Baltimore

We oily American
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE SI.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS
FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums
given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a
list of which is published in THE WEEK-
LY AMERICAN. Spscimen copies sent
free. Address,

CIIAS. C. FULTON,
AMERICAN OFFICE,

ju25 6t Baltimore, Md.

Examination of Teachers.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, MD., July 20, 1881.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
will take place in this office,

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 2d, 3d and
4th days of August, 1881.

All applicants for certificates must op
pear on Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock,
which hour the class will be formed.
Those applying for the second grade

certificate must complete their examina-
tion on Wednesday. Those applying for
thc first grade will finish the special
branches en Thursday.
Teachers holding second and third

class certificates of the first grade, and
the second class certificates of the second
grade of three years standing, and those,
holding the third class of the second grade
of two years standing, must appear for re.
examination.
No teacher's contract will be confirm-

ed who fails to comply with the forego-
ing instructions.
No special examination will be granted

except for good and sufficient cause.
Teachers for colored schools will be

examined on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, of the following week.

By order of the Board :
D. T. LAKIN, Examiner.

july 23 2t.

THE MATRIMONIAL TIMES, now in
its fourth year, is an eight page, 32

column journal of choice reading for
both old and young, and the only paper
of the kind published in this country.
Each issue contains Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Miscel- I THE ; laneous reading
and 3 or I
utnns of MATRIMONIAL I 

4 col
Corres-

ponding Adver I TIMES I tisetnents front
ladies and gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 cts. a year
or six months for 25 cts. Sample copies
5 cts. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasonable. Name this paper and
address all orders to WHITE CO., Ex-
eter, N. II. july 23-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TEIE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

slims tastitution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, balls mile from Emmitsbni g,awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1.500, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1516. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of five morns each.
Board an,1 Tuition c)er Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 4'66-
e. for each Session, payable in inli,snoc s100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided Into two Sessions
of nye mouths each, beginning respectively on
the Drat Monday of September and the lira ofFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

;MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's „Academy.

jul4-ly Emmitaburg.

DRY GOOD&
Pi 0'l' IONS!

1/1" Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
All Goods, cloths,
CASSIMERES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS

9

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Eunnitsburg, Md.

9
boots nod shoes, queensware, groceries, -
of all kinds,

HARDWARE

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEA LER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Ju14-ly Emrultsburg, Md.

Look Here!
J-21.0. LOIlg',
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Suturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Solid Silver,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Emmit)gburg
OTOU EOM

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,als1 ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for an depths Of wens. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining ta
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

OPIUM
And MORPHINE Habit
cured in 10 toe() days. Ten years es-
tablished; 1000 cured. Write Mat.
ing case. Da. Mans, Quincy, Rich,

NEW RICH BLOOD!Parsons' Purgative Pills make New RichBlood, and will completely change the blood inthe entire as-stem in three months. Anv personwho will tale I pill each night from 1 to 12 weeksmay be restored to sound health, if such a thingbe ;possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
I. 8. J071340111 & Boston, Maas,formerly Bangor, lire.

AGENTS WANTED l'herEhtr;orilltiprinelVSlag Machine ever invented. knit a pair ofMucilage, with REEL and TOE complete, in20 Minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-work for which there is always a ready market Sendfor circular and terms to the Tyre:tenthly Knittingaraelaliae co„,tuir Washington St., lioston.itaa.
TO pAitimiltseson Rae and THRESHERMEN.

*If you want to buy Threshers,
Clover Hullers. liars. Parsers seE  ' (either Portable or Trac•

- 
or for general purposes , bur the
lion, to use for threshl, sawing
"Starved Rooster ' goo s. 'Th4
Bast is the Chmosst." For Price
List and Illustrateal Pamphlet*Tr (sent free) write to The Am:mat
& TAY1011 ConPLEY, lialleteld, CI

BETTY'S ORGANS 14 useful stops, 5 setsreeds only 665, Pianos 8125 um
rrrIllus. Catalog. Fiats. Address BEATTY,
Washington, N. J.

Emmit [louse !

Nira.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

Manor Maxell &Co.)
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUX.13BR AND FERTILIZE T:3
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

t'OUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

Sagrr ENSE.
THE OLD HELLS BLE FARMERS HOME,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

flAPT. JOiEPH GitOFF has again
k.) taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
'ck, where his friends and the public gen-
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times,

JOSEPH GROFF
apt) 81 tf Prcprietor.
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ant.a...r EMUS FRUIT Tr.r179.
Several vests ago, Josiah Hoopes,

in an address before the .renpsylve-

pia Fruit Growers Association, made

One following remarks on planting

all kinds of fruit trees: "Deepplent•

ing is one error. To plant a tre'M

more shallow than it formerly stood

is rather the right way, whilst many

plant a tree as they would a post.—

Roote are of two kinds—the young

and tender rootlets, composed entire•

ly of cells., the feeders of the tree,

whichki.re always found near the

surface getting air and moisture, and

roote of over one year old, sylnich

serve as eupportere of the tree, and

as conductors of its food. Hence

the injury that ensues when the del-

icate rootleie are deeply buried in

earth. Placing fresh or green ma-

nure in contact with the young roots

is another serious error. The place

to put manure is on the surface,

:where the elements dieintegrate, dis-

eolye and carry it downward. Nu

merous forme of fungi are generated

pm] reproduced by the application

of such manures directly to the roots,

rand they immediately attack the

tree. It is very well to enrich the

Boil at transplanting the tree, but

the manure, if to be in contact with

pr very near the note, must be thor-

oughly decomposed."

VALVABLE RECIPES.

COTTAGE PUDDING.—PPP cup Yu-
gar, one cup flour, threo eggs, four

tablespeensful sweet milk and three

teaspoensful baking powder; bake

ip one loaf.

Tale Saroap.—Cut up email bits

of boiled ham, place in salad bowl,

with the heart and ipeide leaves of

cabbage or lettuce, mix in a sauce-

pan one pint of emir cream, Intlf pint

of good vinegar, pepper, salt, a small

piece of butter, sugar, a small table-

spoonful of mustard ; boil ; add the

well-beaten yolks of two eggs, stir-

ring until thick. When celd pour

over the salad.

MAKING COFFEE WITH COLD WA-

TER.—The full aroma of coffee can'

he extracted without any applica-

tion of fire by the following process :
Take five ounces of best Mocha or

old Government Jaya; roast, and

grind to a coarse powder; pour the
grounds into a glass bottle or decan-

ter ; pour on a sufficient quantity of

cold water to cover the coffee ; stop
the bottle or decanier *se ; set in

a warm place for thirty hours ; now

filter the infusion by paesing it

throngh some fine lawn or blotting.

paper placed on a glass funnel, or

1)3, straining through muslin. The

experiment, it is asserted, will de-
light ae well as surprise all ladies of

intelligence and taste.

MILK SOUP.—Wash, pare, slice,
and par-boil one pound of potatoes,

pour away the water ; skin and

scald two onions, chop them ; place

the potatoes, onions, one teasepoonful

of salt, and half a teaspoonftil of
pepper in a stew-pan, with one quart
of cold water ; bring to a LA, and
boil till quite soft, (about a half-
hour ;) crush the potatoes and on-

ions with a spoon till smooth,, add
one quart pf new milk, and one

ounce of cruehed cago ; etir corilin-
ually till it boils, then boil for 10

minutes. This soup may be made
richer by adding one ounce of but-

ter' or dripping to the quart of cold
water ; also, 4y putting a yolk of an
egg, well beaten, into the tureen,
and mixing the cooked soup slowly
with it. The soup roust be off the
boil, or the egg will curdle.

•
DELICIOUS Istpuet PUDDING,

STEAMED.—Pnt a quart of milk over
the fire in a double kettle, and when
it boils add to it one teacup of yel-
low meal dissolved in a little cold
mild. (This cold milk may be ta-
ken from the quart before it is put
over the fire.) Let the milk and
meal boil together well for P full
hour. Then take it off the fire, pour
into a large bowl and let it get per-
fectly cold. Thep add three or four
well-beaten eggs, a hell' pound of
suet finely chopped, erne teaspoon of
powdered cinnamon, a half cup of
stoned raisins, onp teaepoen of Roy-
al baking powder and a little salt.
Mix and beat well together. Grease
well a tin mould, cover tightly and
steam in a kettle of boiling water
from two to three hours. A tin
lard pail with a good cover is an ex-
cellent thing to boil the pudding in.
It is a delicious pudding. it most
be eaten with the liquid wine sauce.

. THE REASON Wit Y.—Ttle tonic
effect of Kidney-Wort is produced
by its cleansing and purifying so•
Lion on the blood. Where there is a
gravelly deposit in the urine, or
milky, ropy urine from disordered
kidneys, it cures without fail. Con-
stipation and piles readily yield to
lta cathartic and healing power.—
PO UP in dry vegetable form or li•
ceni,1 (very concentrate'd), either act
prompt and sure.-- reog Ba,dget.

A/2E not all dresees rat-in ?

TEE cucumber generally does its

best fighting after it is "down."

IT requites a man of considerable
push to earn) hisTivipg with a wheel.

barrow.

A man may always be "right, yet

in going for the train be may smile,

times be left.

IT is e strange fact that when

people indulge in high words they

use low language.

THE beg may not be thoroughly

posted in azithreetie, but when you

come to squar-e root he is there—the

,hog is.

A toast—W2mean : the last and

best of the se} ies—if we may have

her fer a toast we wont ask for any

but her.

MAMIE being urged to yield to

her brother because she was the old-

er, replied : "It wasn't toy fault I
was horned first."

AN auctioneer once advertised a

lot of cnairs, which, he said, had

been "used by the school children

without bottoms."

How many straws go to make a
goose's nest
Not one,

feet cannot
for straws not having
go anywhere.

"Ts there
tern, Biddy
of his Irish
the bottom,
the top."

much water in the cis-
?" inquired a gentleman
servant. "It's full at
sir, but there'y none at

A QUAKER said to a gunner :—
"Friend, I counsel no bloodshed, bpt.

If it be thy design to hit the little
man in the blue jacket, point thine
engine three inches lower."

EDISON has perfected a fog horn
that can be heard ten miles, but

when it comes to an invention for
getting his hired gill up in the morn -
he smiles sadny and falls to musing
on the infinite.

THE noble red men who sell In-
dian curiosities•at- Niagaralalis may
be seen every day perusing the news
from Ireland in the daily papers.—
Although far from borne, they feel a
deep interest in their distracted and
coerced country.

DURING the examination of a wit-
ness as to the locality of the stairs
in a house, the counsel asked him,

"Which way did the stairs run ?"
The witness, who, by-the-way, was

a noted wag, replied that "one way
they ran up, but the other way 016.
ran down."
 ! ,

IT was a colored preacher who
said to his flock : "We have a col-
lection to make dis tuo'ning, and fo'
de sake o yo' reputation, whichever
of you stole Mr. Jones' turkeys, don't
put anyting On de plate." One who
was there says, "Every bless'ed nig-
gah in de church came down wid de
rocks."

TIIE GREATEST BLESSING..—A

simple, pure, harmless remedy, that
cures every time, and prevents dis-
ease by keeping the blood pure, stom-
ach regular, kidneysand liver active,
is the greatest blessing ever confer-
red upon man. Hop Bitters is that
remedy, and its proprietors are be-
ing blessed by thousands who have
been saved and cured by it. Will
you try it. See other column.

"DID you make the train ?" asked
the anxious questioner. "No," said
Smarty, "it was made in the car'-
shops." "I mean did you catch the
train," with a slightly embarrassed
manner. "Of course not ; it's not
infections," was the cute rerriy.—
"Well, you darned fool ; did you ar-
rive at the depot in time ?" "No,
you internal idiot, I arrived in a
barouch." "Great heavens !" shout-
ed the questioner., "dil you board
the cars ?" "Jurnpiu. Jerusalem !"
bowled the smart 'man once more,

-"you know I don't keep a boarding
house !"

A LIGIITNING.E.OD man drove up
to a fine, new house, out West, and
told the man silting at the door that
he ought to have lightning rods on
it. The man said he had not
thought about it, but had no objec-
tions. So the lightning rod man put
a rod up on one corner, and asked
the man who was still reading the
newepaper, if he Led any objections
to hi putting up rods on the other
corners, and the man said no, When
the job was done the peddler pi.esente
ed the bill.
"What's this ?" said the man,

yawning end folding up the paper.
"Bill for the rods," explained the

peddler.
• "Rods II didn't order any rods I"
"Why, certainly you did"
"Not at all. I only said I had no

objection's to your putting them up.
And I had not. This is the County
Court House. I don't even live in
this house. Of Course I had no ob-
jections.— Free Press.

,..11111111n1'211 Telo,

THERE were:one hUndred cases of

sunstroke at. Columbus, Ohio, dur-

ing the week before last.

ON one of the peaks of the Alps

there is a block of granite weighing,

by estimation, 131,568 tops, so nice-

ly balanceh on its centre of gravity,

that a single man can give it a

rocking motion.

Ar.seteee ItuThEaForen, lately em-

ployed in the City Stables, at To-

ronto, has been informed by letter

from Scotland that he is Earl of

Teviot. and master of a rent-roll of

.R60,000 per annum.
•••••••

TIIE one hundred Chinese Mai

deints now studying in this country,

most. of whom are in colleges or

technical schools, havea H been re7

called home. The Chinese educe,

tional mission was established in

this country in 1872. No reason is

given for the recall.

AMONG tbo nehny telegrams re-

ceived by Secretary Blaine last

week, was ane from Queen Victoria,

in which she says : "I wish to ex-

press my great satisfaction at the

very favorable accounts of the Pres-

ident., and hope he will soon be

considered out of danger."
_ . .
Don't Get the Chills.

If you are subject to Agne you

must be sure to keep your liver,

bowels and kidneys in good free

condition. When so, you will be

safe from all attacks. The remedy

to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the

Lest preventitiere of all malarial

diseases that you can take. See ad-

vertisement in another column.

THE body body of Dr E. R. Howe, of

Silver Creek, N. Y., Was found on
the 14th inst., floating below the
American Falls, near • the spot
where the body of Mrs. Sadie Stew-
art was discovered three days be-
fore. Both parties were last seen
alive together, on. July 7th, and cir-

cumstances all tend to show that
they committed suicide at the _same
time and place.

-
TIIE 'first ship that eircumnavi,

gated the world sailed from I3oston,
nearly severity years ago. In 1702

limit,. Robert GI ay, of the ship Co-

ital] his, of Boat on, discovered and
sailed twenty miles upon a river on
the Northwest coast of America, to
which he gave the name of his ship,

which it now retains. This was

nineteen years before the company

was formed tinnier the auspices of

John Jacob Astor, of New York,

which founded the first settlernent

ever made in that region.

t Cell! l• i I C In a Tunnel.

CINCINNATI, July 14.—A land -
elide occurred last night near the
mouth of the tunnel on the Cincin-

nati Northern Railroad, under

Crown street, Walnut Hills, where

twelve men were engaged in per-

paring for arching. One of them

Frank Burns, the foreman, was on

the timbers and the others were be-

low, in the bottom of the tunnel.--
The eliding earth knocked Burns
off, and threw the timbers. down on
the men. - Burnie •and David Hunter
(colored) were killed, and four oth-

ers were more or less injured. The

first report, that the tunnel itself

had fallen in, was incorrect.

•••••.-

ACTING Assistant Surgeon Stew-

art, of the Marine Hospital service

at Pensacola, Fla., has forwarded
to Surgeon General Hamilton a re-
port wade by Dr J. C. Whiting,
secretary of the Board of Health in
that city, in which it is stated that
since the arrival of the Emma Pay-
zant, with two cases of yellow fever
on board (heretofore reported), the
quarantine physician has reported
five new. cases , of fever, • one, of
which is convalescent. No deaths
have ocoorred since the fever made
its appearance. The report conclu-
des: "This is the only ship arriving
at the station this•reeasoin with fever

on board." There is thought to be
no danger of the disease extending
to the city of Pensacola.

Killed by Lightning,.

Sinn ewsbury, Pa , July 14.—This
town has experienced several sad

'catastrophes by storm and lightning

of late, the most distressihg being

the killing of ,'qr, Henry Sheffer,
aged 62, who Wit8 struck by light-
ning at his barn. He had started

to ;go to the Lufruse, after having

been hauling in grain dulling the
day, and for sonic cause returned to
the stable, and . when in the -act of
openiug the door the bolt strrick
Isfro on the right side, below the I[

breast. It set his Sihirt on fire, and ,1
after haying passed down through a f I
bay-mow, it knocleed off a small
door on the opposite side of tine
barn. On Monday evening, during
a heavy thunder storm, B. McDon-
ald,-living south of Stewartetown,
had six cattle killed under a tree inn
the pasture. Damages of a lees
serious neeture are reported from
several sections.-- Ameriean.

Tiii
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EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

-J GREAT

E MIA REMEDY,
.JkoC/it $1.50 a

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr .1,0,0 OIL

RS a .strlet elf re'e iNeleie :Mei eh owl External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trilling ()inlay of 50 Cents. and evet.i one sutler-
ing with pain can have cheap and positive hr 'of
of its claims.

Direction-' in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGTSTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

111101

Inscor Enid: OF

LYDIA E. FiNKHAIVI'S
VIEUTAILT: 001,1?0131\-,1),

mai=

For all remalo Colnplainti
Trio prcoqi, t Von. C•011,11,-14 I.t

ft.'

- It: it': :H. 1.1 ;LH
1. oni,1 v. III I,.•
v. !len its usii c. ono L.; , a loot,
111111. a 3.. 11 1::..•" H : :11n-n

t:CY.dO 0.1 ..f . 1 ., •,1 al :31 , .)
uoantwen,h,diuni I.y 0.0 1.t.4 i w
the country.
It will emu 13,133! C..1111 of ford,: ;

,,r the niece, I. nee, !c.a. le, , r mid ,
”11.1

ricoc:f1M,L111 DI ;;33311.1 la. i.ts
3-3 13.3133 1•3,111i 11.11?1.11 to

the (1131.1313.1" (-I Life. 1-) w,i) and esp, 1 ttnoors
from to' clovelopoient. The
tunleney wi•anci•ruti imen.or, Caere 14 -bcc'aed very
crecilil:' 0,m',
In fact it 1,,,,) 1 . veccii to be the great-

est and best revasly that has ever lieen discover-.
ed. It Ferule:do; ver;,' or the systemodal gives
new lifennd e'..rer, it rem '-iccs f
stroys all craving funstlinelant.s, a act relieves weakness
of,the atom:all
It cures rlontliat, N1111011S PrOStrat1011,

C4Cllet111110111ity.N. :1....13111•..331, 111313113331S11111 an<t 111111-
gestIon.. That Mg, down, causing pain,
weight it no, 1„,b;,,, h.., pean amenity cured by
Its use. It wel i at all times. and I.:Merrill circurnstan.
Vs, act in harmony 1Vith the law that governs the

For Kidneyeomplaints of either set this compound
to unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 NVeatern Avenue, Lyon, Mass,
Price 51.00, St:: Itettles f Sl.Oti. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also,,In the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, 51.15, per Me; for either. Mrs. PINK-RAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address es :Move :11.ention thi,q paper.
No family should be without I.YDIA E. PINKIIAAP

LIN-ER.1'11,LS. They cum Constipation, Biliousness,
andTerpitEty et the Liver. 25 cents per boa.

IT. II:t()WN Bairn, r

Md., wholesale agents fiir the sale Of

LYDIA E. 1.'INicilixr's
pounct. nov 6-1y.

WONDERFULYMY a

-DOES

CURES! mosayam
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS

arid KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the System of the poison-
ous humors that dovelope inn Kidney and
nary Disoasee, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-
potion, Files, or in Hheumaticm, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SEE WHAT, PEOPLE SAY: -
Eugene in, Stork, of Juni:don City, Kansas,

soYs, Kidney-Wert C1111.31/1111ti at ter regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Arnal I, of Washington, Ohio, says

livr boy was 1;1,111111V/ die n, 1'01113 13'1.1n"e"
hysicians and that he was afterwards ctieed by

Sidney•N V ort.
at. U. (loodwin,nnee.itor In Chardon', Ohio,

says ho was not expei•tvd to live, being bloaled
beyond belief, hot Kidney-Wort cured hinw.-'
Anna I. Jarrett of Seidl SaJern, N. Y., says

that seven years switteriligrl'oni kidney troubles -
and other complications was sanded by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., siiffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles anit
after taking "barrels of uthir meLlicines,”

inath: him
Coto of Montgomery Center. Mt.,

utror..ii eluht y.tar, with dillienIty ?wed
was linable to work. kidney-Wort made him
" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
rw-nt no put up 111 Dry Vegetable Poem in

flu cons, one package if which makeasix quarts
of nietlieina Also in Liquid Fern., i.rv C011
centrated, for those that cannot reauily pre-
pare it.
:21-It acts With equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00

EDSON & Co.. Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-natd.) it MXUTON, IT.

CALL ON.

T vstPr1.1 1 Bra.
  D —

Se.e their splendid stock of

GOLD & S I, E
key 1: Stem-Winding

atches,

If nut

'Year in Advance--
.

I raid. in _Advance,

$2.00, cts. foy 0 711-ontlls.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

(.%ish Rates—$1.50 pei• square

of ten litres, for three weeks

or less. 'Special rates to

-regular and yuarly

tit-wts.

JOB

Furniture ' urniture
Si1iTiL & SIUU JE'V,

iNianufacturers and dealers ill all kinds of Furniturc,-

Loohog •Glasscs, 1'111110 Si,),AS, PiltIO1 liedrOom

Marble-top Tab]es, Picture F1411111:I;

Mattresses,. Brackets, (1 ha i IC

And., :di goods 
wart:I:own.

erstere-r:t.h-'l'i:('L.'L'V.

E:. tension 'Fables, 'Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring il.ed•

A complete stock on' coffins and caskets always on hand. A 
Corpse PIVFCTVG.I.

of charge, it' desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guarath-.

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask fOr 
a contio...

mince of the same.. S:\ I I TIJ & S 1_114̀ 14' •
3lotter's Store 1.1.ovni, NV. Main ;St.,

may 8,18'80, ly 
Emilitsberg, Md.

- tell orril 11“1so5. _t I,ii YS 111,1t

- -

Literary Revolution and
Ulthersal Knowledge.

An Encyclopredia in tin Vols., over 1(1,000 pages ; 10 per et-nit more matter 
Ur es

any Eneyelopmtlia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely 
and

well bound, in cloth tin- $10, in half morocco for $15, arid printed on line heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half linssia, gilt top, for. $20—an enterprise so 

extreor •

dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may he fairly 
claimed

to inaugurate a Literary itevolatian.

THE LIBRARY OF UN IVEIRBAL KNOW LET/CE iS :11110'1111 entire. of the last (187
9)

Edinburgh edition of "Cliamhers's Eneyeloptedia," with about 40 per cent of 
new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American. readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants.qc.

I Inc great marairity of these who consult works of reference, and altogt;
ther, the latest.

Encyclopedia in the field.

return el, ri.e.,,ee er ereeertemitie price per volume.
:-.4 peel its Can V wrI,1 t., 1111C,S in either style will be sent for ex.aulinattun with privilege of

.

free.

Lending 

Work 111.4111w basis ttl Present cost of making books. about one half what it was 
a few years ago.

ittF;1 C(' Sri l 1)1,-..f,t,ii it t,-, to all early stibscriberS. Anil kesX(t,I;ia,,,\Iiiisloi::::,:disiitit ,itei elietl,i.e
tictliars Willi deSOriptive cat :Pogue of inany ot lien standard wur

Lending principles of the Interican Rook Exchange :
I. viildkil 01.1.vb..ks of real value.

, 1a111;:r ,,.Sell to buyers direct, and save hve tetu the 50 to CO percent. commissoni emuitionly allowed to,1,

IV, The cost of books \viten intele 10,000 at a time is lad a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a
I inie--atlool rite low priee :ilia sell the large quantity.

V. Ese gooil type, paper, On., de carefill mioling. slut strong. neat. binding, buttivoid all "pat.._
dingo," fat aly1 heavily-leadetl type, spong.y paper and gaudy binding, which are .1.1Q conuingily re-
sort."' to to Make books appear large mid line, anti which greatly told to their cost, hat au not add to
their valin•. 

.

VI. 'Po inak,t $1 and a friond is better I lian to make $5 and an enemy.

Sta,itftr-d 1.3c)()ks,

Library of rniversal Itiowletlite, 20 vols., 510.
'Apanillui,r:,;.:Ltill'i,..] t'',1,tr'Yl':1, aln•I:iiipr.III)sehPln.tilsi.,rtiliire, 75 cents.Al vilatlit:t.e:12(.:ib)ooll'S Holm% 5 yids., 52.r.O.

Chambers's •ryelOptetilit of Eng. Literature. ,1 si?it3,tittititg.%tt,1 it,yl atintiitivii.Lr,xoict,,,snifil.„..ev,,.,gisr.ass rapers, 50Macatilay's I I isl !try of England, 3 yols.. 51 50. l'eeil's Donk of Natural Iliklory, $1.

Plutareh's lives of Illustrious Men. it vols., $1.50. •Alre'Se.'118;mtans' Poetical 'works, 75 cents.
K !Do's i 'yolonattlia of Itib. Literature, 2 vole., Vs.

Knights History of England. 4 vols., $11.

Greikie's Life awl \Vords of I ihrist, 50 cents.
Yontig's Bible Concordance, RI 1,100) referelleeS sliii:),Iiltillii,14 

1
lii3O;ii,e,:!t:fityliis,tfi itrhye, 512

0
i:2,15,1, illus., t1.

Works of Flitvins Josephils. :,./. 

•

ili(iol}kreti:fa'Piintlgil)O:i2...:EtsLop. Mc., i 1111S., 50 cents.
Hell II Ity KtoreisC. Dr. t:eo. it. rraytor,•;60' cents.'

Amite Library of Mogi-31)10-, 50 i.ents.
Comic I iistory of the t'. S.. Conking, illus. 50 ens.

Milton's tlomplete Poetical Works, 50 cents. !fella for Woolen. Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, lIncents. •SINit,ankkesst,Tf tisn'snli':;,nitri :ilieitstita•nrik, s..(7,[.0.i.,•::15110s,.,,,, t ,.
latti•ary litgazine, 10 vents a No.. 51 a year.

'Works of Virgil. translated hy Dryden. 40 colds Library :Magazine, bound volumes, tin cents.
Ttft ) , 1•:,i ,;itirtay.t iiit Iloitionitied, translated 1,3 Sale Leaves from the Diary of au old lawyer, $1.3 

Faeli of the above bound In cloth. If Ity mail,Adventures of Dee erei•,701. 11111:,., :50 cents,
postne. c Sir,. 7,1iist of Ilie books are also pub.;Artiliiati Nutt:2'1:i,', illus., 50 toeuirs,
I isliett in filly. bindings, at higher in '-n,IllIliyall'S l',Itirilii.s ProgTess, illi,..,., 1,0 eeids,

liolnnson Crww.,,,,. HMS.. 51, ialpl,,,
diii,ellaueoli nIol IiitIliVer's Tratols, ill,la.,.l.11,,I,I. ll....i,-,1•11.i lit i a- c'• C '.;it :1 I c,gst re,-, n11.1.

StorieF :Ind liall,,,I,, lo.- i': T. .1111, 1.illus.. $1. i 'I'tet•iiit-: t I) A 1 e i 1, , 3,11.111 1.13t•t• 4,11

A ,'ITI.C. Liltrary of Alte.ivrti Hussies. 51) i:ettb,. 
-.

:

li-init iy t litell: tiro ft. Putney Ili-'1,':, i.,ZiI ,•!•:.,, !.•IT'':', or d i- I:. .1,:.,- --n 1-',1:''.'":I:! '''I I'M(' 'IIIII,I, II,IIY
311-1133.:1: 111 i,tstage stamps. .1.1.1res

A If I: R 1-('- I X l'ir ri iiiik 11 7;1:2: 71.--'.7t (till lit\ I7(ii': tR.ti,• , -..,;(•NN 1. coil:.'Omit: :I. .% doEt: 1 aintgel%

F. I lit.‘1,1tiN, STtiiii 1k I..\
ALIted,Tl.

,
of /', •

Patents.
) ) I Gra

1 k 1 I.\ 1 1 l‘N I .-1//,,i'iowN at Li/0711;11/ ur. .1 , ,

Cait tHiti

-112 Vs. AstE,NdlitN,

lvtletil ili all its draitclie:-

in e, god the

und Cite] Is of Ho
seol -1.1.33j3

11/1' I/3.3.1 

\Ye possess superior hiihLe fn.r the

. prouir.t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamenta I Job

Printing, suds as Cards,

Checks,
\Vol]:

pro i.ng rats' Li ha-la, Note

HentdnntgBill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f-

forts will Inc made to aeeona-
modate boil, in price and enai-
ay of won If, Orders from a ills-

tanec will receive prompt attention.

lot

SALE BILLS

OP A LL

NEATLY AND PRC mrny

PRINTED HERE.

Tot

All letter should be addressed to

Samuel Igotter,

• FUBLISII ER, EMIIITSBURG,

Pre brick County, Md.

Clothing,
II A I &C.

513 goods. and moilerale intces.
-r Pei dont V1t11111,33

ill Variety. 1-e. - Enitslourg. Nit!. judly

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTEgr, , 

DI 770
UNABR/Pc4.7 4-;;;,,„

,worioN4,7),/ opplarENT
_

PuLlishe‘i liy G. & C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

192'S Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

int reat amount of inforMation it the Ap-pendixG

whedglE 
very cry isac.3.11''aiesst, ,storehouse of use-
ful 

E
hevery best aid to help a family to be- T
corn° intelligent.
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 
" most beautiful and einnenapilieytethEr

MI very school and family should have it Een:-HTHan
liSli Dieti011ary."

▪ for3c07ta0ut
BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 EnuravingS.

Engravings.refe
fillies as many as any other DicEry.

1310GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY le,s over B
&go moot Nantiet of noted • persons. •
"Etaelt word iii:- Stipidootont has boon
▪ leeted and defined with great care.

The
UPPLEMENT,• e.ntains over 4600
New Words and -M anings.

piCtures of shins on page 1830, show T101
the meaning of )1.0 words.

Also webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

tilCHOLS,SHEPARD C
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACCUltEita 05' THE ONLY CiZNI3INE

THRESHERS,
Tracticn and Pin Engines

and Herso-Powers.
Mast Coin:Act, Thre.ber Factory ?Established

011 the World. - 1 1548

YEARS "I.1.1.311, 1111111311t C1131111,1/ 01 11u.14 '••
runlieenorie and redeeerly.tel 7,

management, or location re,"b“,sh

bra • I arr / .71 (mail our yeereels.

S'PEAM - POW7l11101APPARATORS" snit
Complete St ea in OM a et mettehleseeittati,ies.
Finest Traetion Engines and Plain Engines

ever seen in ile• Aim:dean markets
A ehulliteeele rperkt feature:, wed irarrsvenass,e

fl.r lest, together with re:pet is,' ipeatilies,,e cone, rreo,

f here and materials n.,t Anutued of by nit,'-,' nialers.
Four sizes of Separators, trout 6 to lilt horse

eat ',way, her el, en eer ?tore, ',leer.

Two stylets " Mounted" Horse-Tower,.
ri grin (tan Feet .1- Selectitil Lumber

••• (i 
m 

fr then,eeet to stxprereozcsdr,-e.0
:olnListZlr ujon%illava , fro win ich s built the in-
comparable wood-werk of our tuttehlticry.

'' TRACTION ENOINES9,, -,-/
Strentejext.e0ort durable. OP./ e elireer• I erer V ---r

leads. 5, 10, 13 I/ors° Power.!

-Farmers, stool Threshermen are Invited to
mctchless Threshitig liachintry.

CI re t Oar., free. Pal,Tress
NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek, Pitichigar.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ•THISI

;Y \

Those cats retti.esont our 20 Btesl-Tooth Tt,,rse Rake,
with Iron (or Locust, Hubs boiled in oin--9.nois
in 11A11--‘111131011r Piret ive 1,, gen-Feed ft rain. Sued, and
Fertilizing Drill (which can be elieziged to sow any
otualkt ay while I irill is in 'notion), with Pin or .Spring
H, es --2,271 in ,as,, and giving satisfacti..11. All manu.
las:tangs say theirs are the best. All we tisk is, seed
for eirreeleir Prire-hire,whieh contains
letters from pers,,71, thoin. Ail are
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTU;AL IMPLEMENT MFG. CI

thig-er.n..wn, man -tuna.
In writing mention tuns papt-r. apl 7

N YE I C.' lei-

THE FRA,Nli 1LIE PUBLISH-
ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will
give steady employment to an activo

„ • agent 111 2Very BOBBIN. On receipt of

T. -1 sr-r4 0,..• • Omi lit S they will at for three mouths,
-14 Tn- E FAMILY JOURNAL, (all

1.111,rary, A.rt au i Fashion Paper.). o.k,
Thia OLD HELL', LILE .k IIMERS HOME., C111118 Of four for three months, for /11.00,

; . together with a valuable book of inform-
s:mast-table ti, mittr and NV-f*LLi anon for the million, containime medical

PPM ED TABLE . Mid household receipts, legsl advice mid
. ' fOrnts articles on Etiquette find Letter

f IA PT. JO ;EPII 1/RI FF leis again. writing, advice to merchants, elerks,
taken charge of his well-kuown'140:. Jutathanies, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub.:

tel, op North Alarket Street,: Preiler- sCiilier, and also au illustrated Ctott.
len, where his friends and the pulnicgpn•
CI ally, will always he welcoint(l.and well
served. Terms very moderate, ' anti
everything to suit the times...4

Gi3OFF ILY -It/Li:NAL; ,pey Street, New
:inn S1 tf . Pre prietot yiu k. . .

. .

C A illlt1 see Kill'st..14,4,12,kWup.; Bag !! $...) t0 201" dulyhome, ̀4 4;l1-91e,s 50015!!. free. Aildretia nTIIS MM. "ri EQ.,
-e.

Ties" hI I !hie office. f a rintys,. inillers, Perri: lea. i 8e:'2.

houselwepers, everybody WlitiliaS ocea- —

Sion to tie a bag needs them. There are

no knots to brither-= witIr, , tin can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing ‘'‘ neuitig
bag is done

logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-

masters and NewsdealcrS. Tins offer is
made Ill (Inlet to lot iCaltute our publica-

• etrt itIng.ttit o ever foiling. Addeees,'EAAte

THIS PAPER 77 f(Ml.LOW ELI. & C0'3
NEWSCallql ADVEIttlarv,i 1: 110 Sprucq
Street), where Aver-

g co,4i t;•vii;hoi.160t LNEw
1


